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rave's back!
Hi Fans!
We're back-raving again! With a
whole list of wonderful things
happening for you this month.
Released soon is the fantastic
Beatie film, "Help!" And take it
from RA VE girl, Janet (right)-it's
a scream from start to fin ish. For
our story-with-a-difference on the
film start right also, but don't
finish till the bottom of page 9.
Hey fans, ever thought what
would happen to our great groups
if their lead singers left? It's a terrible thought, things like the Stones
without Mick, the- Hermits without
Herman, the A nimals without Eric.
Shudder. But it is a thoughtand there is the chance it could
happen. For answers to this RA VE
question - What Would Happen
To The Groups If The Singers
Left?-begin reading page 27.
That knockout mod group, The
Who, have begun a fa ntastic craze
for Pop Art. And though it took lead
singer Roger Daltrey over half-anhour to explain to me what Pop Art
was all about, if you want to learn,
fans, you can do it much faster.
Flip to page 34, for there we've got
all the Pop Art scene, gear, words,
stars, etc. sorted out fo r you. Plus
some interesting words from RA VE
girl Trilby Lane on the subject as
well.
That's all from me for now, fans ,
I'm off to read our wonderful
No. 19
Beatie story again. So, 'til September, have fun reading and don't AUGUST 1965
© George Newncs
forget-stay raving, fans!
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AN EYE OR T\NO
DR THREE DR FOUR
OR MORE! ON THE
BEATLES' NE\N FILM
Why did John run like a maniac? What nearly
scared Ringo half to death? Who's the mysterious Channel swimmer? What kept George
happy? Which Beatie song pleased Paul
more than any other in the film?
The Beatles give you all the answers, as they
take a Beatles' eye view of themselves in
these exclusive stories on their new film.

RINGO~ EYE ON
THE BEATLE FILM
•

Help? I thought I'd probably
need it when- we were shooting on
location in the Bahamas. I had to
jump into the sea from a boat in
one scene and I was a bit scared
about it.
I mean, I don' t mind splashing
about in a pool, swimming from
side to side in about five feet-but

leaping into the ocean, that's a
different matter.
Mind you, I once won a certificate for long-distance swimmingwell, 25 yards!
I did the first jump-but it wasn't
right so I had to do it again.
Actually, I was quite surprised at
my confidence. And anyway there
were about fifteen fellers around to
save me if anything went wrong.
Most of the time filming was fun
- though it was sometimes a drag
in the Bahamas when tourists
swarmed all over the set. We didn't
get any peacc.,..-they would burst in,

•••

<m>OR HOW WE WON OUR M.B.E's ...
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, • • in the middle of a shot, co ask for autographs. That's when tbere was all tbat
trouble about us being rude in the Press
and people wandered around saying
things like "The Beatles arc big beads."
I'd like to end up in films, though I
always hate myself on the screen and I
don't particularly like my voice. But I'd
like to able to get enough confidence to

actor-and
to be and
asked
do
be a good
films
because
I'm an actor
nottojust
because of being a Beatie.
(And approprialt/y enough on tht
Beatles' new L.P., "Help!" Ringo sings
a song in country and western style about
becoming a nUJVie star. It's called "Act
Naturally.")
I think " Help!" will be funnier than
our first film-though it's difficult to tell
because I've only seen a rough version
and the first time you just watch yourself.
That's not big-headed-we all do that.
You tend to criticise yourself a lot and
think " I wish I'd done this ... I wish
I'd done that.'' · And you always notice
your own mistakes.
But r do know that when the film had
nearly finished it seemed as if it bad only
been showing for ten minutes-so I
suppose that's a good tbing.
The tr0uble is, you see the rushes and
notice all your mislllkes and then you
want to go and do it all over again-but
I suppose that would cost a fortune.

GEORGElS EYE ON

PAut·s EYE ON THE BEATlE Fill
•

What I like most about the film is
the way the songs have been photographed.
"Ticket to Ride" is set in Austria
and we are all dressed in black against
this great white background of snow.
It looks great.
So far I've only seen the rushes
and it's very difficult to judge how it
will turn out. But I' m very happy
about the songs. There's much more
variety than there was in the songs
from our first film.
One of my favourite numbers is
"The Night Before", a big rocker,
an d we had quite a struggle deciding
whether this or "Ticket to Ride"
should be the single.
But the song on the film LP I'm
really most pleased with is a slow
ballad called " Yesterday" which is
different from anything we've ever
done before. Actually ii is just a solo
for me. I play guitar and the backing
Is by a string quartet. II was great
working with those classical musicians. I indicated the chords I wanted
on the piano and George Marlin
transcribed the m for two violins, viola
and 'cello.
As for the film itself, well I can let
you into a secret. We have a special
guest star playing a Channel swimmer who keeps losing his way. His
name: Malcolm Evans. And he has a
terrible sense of dire_cti . He pops

;;,;,ft.

PAUL: Starting f~

girl's hearts, too,:!

up first of all in the middle of an
Austrian lake, then he appears again
in the Bahamas.
Malcolm will be a man to watch-if
he ever finds his way back to En gland!
I don't real ly know what our performances are like-I don't th ink
we've improved very much as actors
-but I can tell you that the colour
photography is fabulous.
Now we're all looking forward to
making our third film next yearprobably in Spain.

1

When Beatles come face to face-J 0 ~

fHE BEATLE FILM
•

I enjoyed making this much more
than "A Hard Day's Night". We had
great actors with us-John Bluthal and
Leo McKern-and we were always
having a laugh.
In fact, from the day we got on the
plane to go to the Bahamas we were
always laughing.
And in Austria it was even more
hilarious. I don't know why but people
always seemed to be rushing up to us
and babbling away in strange languages.
We just fell about.
T here's less dialogue in this film but
more plot, more action.
The big drag-about filming "A Hard
Day's Night" wa.s having to get up so
early in the middle of winter. In the
Bahamas it was much better because the
sun helped us 10 get up-as you know
none of us arc exactly brilliant about
getting out of bed.
"Help!" is funnier and faster, I think,
than our first film. I think Dick Lester
shot about 21 hours of film altogether
but it will be cur ro about 90 minutes.
One of the funniest things that happened-and which you won't see in the
film-was tht crazy relay race wc had
rou~d the huge lawn when wc were
filming ar Cliveden.
We decided to challenge the film crew
and about six teams lined up. And I might
tell you that the Beatles team won!
I could hardly run for laughing-and
none of us thought we'd win because we
dJon't get much chance for exercise. But
?hn ran like a maniac-I've never seen
I1Jm move so fast.
"fhcre's no danger, though, of seeing
us 1n the Olympic Games!
nd R'•ngo, both try i ng not to laugh

RAVE gets t he thumbs up fro m George and Vi ctor Spin tti

A nd this is Victor as he actu ally appears in the film

•

VICTOR SPINETTI'S
(he plays th e part of a mad eastern scientist)

EYE ON THE BEATLE
FILM
•

Ouchi My eyes are sore
and my ears are burningand this all comes of loo
many fabulously funny moments filming with the Beatles in "Help/".
Can the Beal/es act? That's
what everyone wants lo know.
I asked John and he said: "We
don't know anything about
acting. We just walk round
and have our pictures taken!"
But he followed that with one of my
favourite Bealle lines when he said:
" Why is it that wheneJ1er the director
shouts 'action' everybody becomes
people they aren't?" The Beatles don't
-that's their secret and I fell immensely proud when John said lo me: "But
you don't change, Victor. Does that
mean that you're as terrible as we are?"
I remember too on set John said he
wanted lo start painting again. There
was an enormous piece of hardboard in
the studio and John asked if he could
have it. When I asked him how he was
going loge{ it home he just said simply.
"On lop of the Rolls." Talking lo all
four boys I commented on the way
people put themselves out • • •

l.
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• • for them. They replied "No, they don't
They're trying lo put themselves in" .
. As for the Beatles' film futures I'd
hke lo see them do something like
"_Hellzapoppin'", with a strong story
/me, lots of girls and the opportunity lo
ad lib, walk into the audience, or do
whatever they liked.
. There's just one more thing-that
Liverpool accent-it's not Liverpudlian
a~ all-it's just Irish spoken in a high-

•

ELEANOR 'BRON~

(PShe plays the part of an Eastern High
riestess who helps the boys.)

EYE ON THE BEATLE FILM

•H.ighPlaying
the part of an Eastern
Priestess called Ah me, who
rescues fou r Beatles from the religious sect, I suppose was s t range
enough for me. But to have George,
Paul, John an d Ringo as leading men ,
turned filming "Help!" into one of the
most unique experiences that has
ever happened to me!
th I Play part of this religious sect
at's busy chasing Ringo and the
Other Beatles round the world. We
mR ust get a big ruby ring back from
ingo- we can't make sacrifices
P aul dancing with Eleanor Bron

without it, and we're quite fanatical
about it all!
The twist to the story, is that in
the end , I go over to the side of the
Beatles. In fact, you could say, I save
the Beatles! Just shows you what a
zany film it is!
The boys were really great to work
with, and part of the filming that I
liked , was when they did their musical
numbers. In between shots, they'd
have these great jam sessions, and
of course, as our director Dick Lester
plays seven in struments, he usually
stepped in on these sessions on the
piano. It was really great! It was all
fun like that-being with the Beatles,
from the Bahamas to Austria, and
back to London.
I'll probably sound very diplomatic, but I haven't got a favourite
Beatie. I found that the Beatie I liked
most, was the one I happened to be
with at the timel Truth is, I th ink all
four of them are great!

This time it's mostly visual humourthere's not so much of us making smart
remarks. But when people start comparing
us lo the Marx Brothers, that's a load of
rubbish!
The only similarity is that there were
four of them and there are four of us.
I think tlzere is a lot of scope for us ill
films which hasn't beetr exploited. I mean, it
took us three or four records before we
really got our sound. I suppose it will be
the same with films. When we've made
three or four we'll probably hit tlte riglzt
formula.
But I wouldn't want to concentrate on
films. I still prefer playing to a live
audience to anytlting else.
IV'e're very lucky to ltave had Dick
Lester again. He understands m and we
have tlte same sort of lzumour.
Would roe C'l)eT like to script our own
film? I don't tltink so. It's mucl, easier to
pull someone else's script to pieces. Tlzis
was a good script and rce just knocked out
bits tltat didn't seem like us and added
other bits.
I tltink the songs in tlze film are better,
as Paul says. One I do which I like is
"You've Got To Hide Your Love Away"
-but it's 1101 commercial. And "71,e
Nigl,t Before'' that Paul does is good.
I quite like filming but I'm not really
interested in most of the places we go to.
I tl,ink England is best-and l' 1111101 being
patriotic.
One final thing-we've all decided tltat
if we win Oscars for this film, roe're all
going to se,zd tlzem back.
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RAVE'S EYE ON THE BEATLE FILM

•crazy,
/\s expected, the Beatie film is everything it's been built up to be:
zany and musically mad!
The outline of the story sounds like a thriller, in actual fact it's
more a comedy! Ringo and his three pals find themselves being
chased across the world by Clang, fanatical leader of an Eastern
religious seer, after Ringo unknowingly comes into possession of a
red ruby ring. Without this ring sacrifices to the Goddess of Kaili
cannot be made.
The film is pure fiction; "A Hard Day's Night" being very facrual,
"Help!" has been described by itS makers as "an adventure
comedy chasing from calypso to yodel, and a holiday picture".
On top of all the thriller stuff, we have six new songs from the
Beatles, plus "Ticket to Ride''. The new songs are, the film title song
"Help!"; "I Need You", written by George; "Another Girl";"You're
Going To Lose That Girl"; "The Night Before"; "You've Got To
Hide Your Love Away", all Lennon/McCartney compositions, and all
bright, even brighter than usual Beatie music. We cenainly won't be
the ones to spoil it by telling you the ending. In fact, you might say
that's all the Help you're getting!
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.THE BIG ElVIS MYSTERY CONT.
Albert Hand, President of the International
Elvis Presley Appreciation Society and the
Official Elvis Presley Fan Club in G.B. & the
Commonwealth, has just returned from one of his
regular trips to the two Presley domains (Memphis
and Hollywood). He came home to find as he put
it, "yet another Elvis article that I don't agree with"
(in our June issue). He wrote us a very strong letter,
and, as a result, we decided to give him the freedom
of RAVE. To write what HE wants about Elvis.
He did ... and, inside a large envelope showing
distinct signs of scorch marks, came this article.

"It's amazing ... it's incredible
. . . it's fantastic. Elvis-the
biggest pop phenomenon the
world has ever known and no one
can get close enough to interview
him!"
So began a recent RA VE
article on Elvis. So began another
two thousand words full of Elvis
inaccuracies.
This does seem to me to be the
usual practice of most magazines
throughout the world. Let's look
down this particular article fleet•
ingly, just to get my point over .•.
"No one can get close enough
to interview him," RAVE stated.
Well, I have-twice-and I'm no
superman. And this was accom·
plished without any difficulty
whatsoever.
Apparently RAVE wasted cable•
grams and sleuths galore, in
order to verify the rumour that
.Elvis really had taken the unusual
step of re-recording nine of his
old hits for his new film, "Tickle
Me". RA VE went on to say they
drew a complete blank. This is
incredible! The sleuth RAVE em·
ployed couldn't have been a very
good one, I feel, for I knew this
information months ago-and the
exact titles.
The songs weren't hits either,
but taken off LP tracks. The only
thing I wasn't sure about, being
personally concerned about the
welfare of Elvis, was (a) the
advisability of doing this, and (b)
if the titles were In fact re-record·
ed, or the scenes Just "dubbed"
off the origlhal LP's.
Mr. Tom Diskin, Elvis's person•
al secretary, gave me the answer
straight away, when I met him at
Colonel Parker's office at M.G.M
Studios, Culver City, California.
"Well, Mr. Hand," he said,
"we've been asked time and time
again throughout Elvis's film
career to do this sort of thing,
Film people believe that a musical
movie has a better chance of
capturing the audience If they are
already familiar with some of the
tunes. We resisted the temptation
to use 'Hound Dog' and 'Don1
Be Cruel' for instance ih the early
days, when Elvis made that smash
rock 'n' roll movie 'Loving You',
for we fought shy of the idea. We
did relent slightly, when Elvis
made his first post-army picture
'G.I. Blues'-you'II remember we
did a re-recording of 'Blue Suede
Shoes', but even then we used
Elvis's voice coming from a Juke
Box, and not 'In person'.

"Then, suddenly, the script
came along for 'Tickle Me' and
we thought, 'Well, this is it. We
can do it in this case.'
"Were the songs re-sung?" he
echoed my question. "No. The
songs used in the film were the
original recordings."
See what I mean? I got the
answer to RAVE's question quite
simply.
Then there followed a remarkable series of "loose" comments
in RAVE's article, which gave a
very poor picture of the Presley
camp:
First it Implied the Colonel had
turned down £100,000 for two concerts at Wembley Stadium, and
then, not content with vaguely
~aying this information was only
reported" and could be false,
had the audacity to give the
Colonel's "possible" reason for
refusing the dates they weren't
sure Elvis had been offered in the
first place! I I Money, of course
.. • . inevitably •.. which is most
fhnfair, when it is widely accepted
. at Elvis has one of the most
g~~erous natures in showbiz,
giving to charities all the time.
The article then went on to say
that Elvis is "constantly" surrounded by his buddies, which is a
Wide statement to make. For instance when I last met Elvis he had
driven down to the studios from
~!s Bel-Air home in his Rolls all on
this own! Where were his Buddies
en? So much for the "surrounding" ••.
This was . swiftly followed by
loosely stating Elvis had sixteen
cars, and half-a-dozen motor
cycles, Well, RA VE, you're way
out! If you want the exact data,
Elvis has four cars, two station
tagons, a bus, three bikes, and
Wo go-karts( The latter are
~araged at his home in Graceland,
emphls. O.K.? And while we're
on about inaccuracies, it is just
not true that souvenir leaves
Picked up from the Graceland
grounds fetch £3 each, or that dust
from his car Is scraped off by shady
merchants and sold for cash. It's
doubtful if this fact was ever true,
even when Elvis was at his fanhania height. But to suggest it
appens now is ludicrous.
And, finally, the one fallacy that
really gets my back up: I wish
;:iagazines would get It into their
eads that Elvis DOES smoke, and
~as done for years! In fact I've a
ox of his favourite cigars by
my side now, as I write this.

These inaccuracies, chosen
purely at random (a full list would
take up too much space to go over
methodically) are small things, I
suppose, and not really important.
But It is surprising how easy
accurate information is to come
by-providing magazines go to
the right source. Let's just take a
quick run-down, for kicks, on
six little snippets known to
very few fans:
Elvis's sofa in Graceland Is
twenty feet long.
In 1964, Elvis grossed between

£13-£14 million.
When working at M.G.M he Is
assigned the exclusive, late Clark
Gable's dressing-room.
Just before leaving Me-mphis
for "Tickle Me", a Memphis re•
porter Interviewed and photographed Elvis in his own home,
"Graceland". Length of interview:- 2½ hours.
When Elvis does marry he intends to call his first daughter
Gladys, after his mother.
"Crying In The Chapel" was a
"left-over" from "His Hand In•••
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WE'RE SORRY, EL
•

Mine" L.P., recorded in 1960.
See how easy it is? And there
are hundreds more. Facts, not
fantasy.
But going back to RAVE, and
why I am writ ing this article, l et's
go back to the beginning again.
Suddenly, right out of the blue,
RAVE's Editor rang me soon after
my most recent trip to the States.
"O.K., the ball's in your court,
A lbert. Write two thousand words
on Elvis. Anything so long as it's
t rue. And we need the copy b y
Monday!"
And then I was pleased, in f act,
elated. RAVE really DID care! I'd

Albert Hand-a recent pie.
show them! I'd tell them a thing or
two! And then I came to pick up
my pen .•. I hesitated, I fumbled;
I nearly threw in the sponge; FOR
IT WAS ONLY AT THAT
MOMENT THE REAL REASON
WHY MAGAZINE ELVIS ARTICLES ARE INACCURATE, BECAME ALL TOO APPARENT.
YES,THEREALREASON.AN D
IT'S THI S: PEOPLE WHO DO
GET CLOSE TO ELVIS; THAT
I S CLOSE ENOUGH TO BE
CALLED A FRIEND OF THE
FAMILY JUST DON'T WANT
TO TALK ABOUT ELVIS. THEY
MAY BETRAY
SOMETHING
WHICH IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
AND THAT'S A VERY IMPORTANT THING, WHEN YOU'RE
WRITING OR TALKING ABOUT
A FRIEND.
Let's examine ..• me, to sh ow
you what I mean; I have met El vis
on two occasions, both without
any difficulty whatsoever. I have
met Colonel Parker also twice

without difficulty. And Tom Diskin, Elvis's personal secret ary, I
have met on numerous occasions.
I have stayed at Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Presley's (Elvis' s parents)
home three times; I have dined
with them times without number,
been to church w ith them, a s how,
the movies. And I've been personally driven and afterwards
"guided" around Elvis's birthplace
in Tupel o by El v i s's own father.
My boy John was invited to spend
the whole of his s ummer vacation
this year with Dee' s (Elvis's stepmother) three young boys; which
unfortunately we had to decline;
and my wife and I could have
spent Christmas with the P resl ey's
last year whilst El v i s was at home
if we co uld have made the trip. I'm
not telling _you all this to boast,
I'm merel y expl aining my position
with the Presl ey's in order that
you may get a picture of my
closeness to the Presley family,
and give you a rough idea of how
m uch I m ust know about Elvis.
For instance, I know who Elvis's
c urrent girlfriend is ... I know who
goes up to the " m ystery house"
. •. I know who lives there . . . I
know what time Elvis generally
gets up, and what he usually does
when he does got up. I know his
current "health report", who's
out of favour at present, and w hy.
How often Mr. Presley rings Elvis,
approximately what time and how
long the phone call usually is. I
k now three phone numbers where
it is possible to r ing Elvis in Holly wood, and I've never even used
theml Two in Memphis, and I've
never used them. This may seem
silly to yo u, but I assure yo u, when
yo u do have these things, you
don't a buse them.
I do assure you, Elvls is no myth.
And his fa mily aren't either.
They're friendly, God-fearing,
happy people who live their own
lives very successfully. Friendly
people, who are so friendly, that
their friends would cut off their
right arms sooner than betray an
Elvis secret which they consider
is an intrusion of his private life.
Have you ever stopped to consider what a remarkable man this
Elvis must be? This unique handsome gentleman, who seems quite
capable of m oving into anybody' s
private life, and then out again
leaving both parties unscathed?
Have you ever stopped and wondered why, in Hollywood's overdramatised, rat-race com munity,
w h ere scandals, Intrigues and
rumours run through the streets
like hungry rattlesnake tongues,

Elvis alone escapes this?
You thi nk on it. H ard!
The answer appears to be quite
si mple. El vis i s respected by all.
His associations, his family, his
current "workmates", his girls,
his friends. And his private life,
as a result of this affection an d
respect, except to t he preciou s
few, is a tight-closed book. THIS
IS HARD LINES ON THE PRESS,
BUT I BELIEVE THEY SHOULD
ACCEPT THE SITUATION.
After all, the reporter doesn't
expect to dictate to his editor
what he s hould do with his spare
time, and neither would th e editor
expect his reporter, secretary,
make-up men and what- have-you
to l eave a dossier on how they
spent their last week-end. The
idea i s too silly to mention. So
why should Elvi s have his private
l ife bared?
Li st en ! Fan s! RAVE! Moviegoers! I appeal to yo u! Why don't
you l eave the guy alone? And for
goodness sake don't invent a
story if yo u haven't got one!
Just be patient, friends. For one
day, and that day, I feel is not far
off, ONE of his fri ends ••. o r girls
. •. or buddies . . . or so they say
. . . WILL w rite an hexclusive,
hinside, hepic of the REEL Elvi s,
for a m onstrous amount of money.
Of this I'm sure.
AND ITWILL BETHE BIGGEST
LOAD OF RUBBISH YOU'VE
EVER READ IN YOUR LIFE! I I

(Jlker1-

Okay, we're sorry, El. We're sorry for
all the inaccuracies we've printed about
you, and we're also very sorry to all our
readers who are great Elvis fans. We
printed our Elvis story because we
wanted something new on Elvisbecause we're RAVE and we believe we
should always try to give our ;eaders
new stories on the stars they love.
But are we so silly? Is it because our
reporters are so bad that we can't get
an Interview with Elvis? Is it completely our fault?
We don 't think so. Because there was
one RAVE question still to be askedand answered-by Albert Hand. And as
he replies we want you to remember,
fans, this is someone who .admits that
he's very close to Elvis and to El's
family. And who has (Ive phone
numbers where he can contact El.
"Albert, on your last trip to America
to visit Elvis did you actually get to
SEE him?"
"NO."

"Oh . . . "
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The recording srudio is trim and white.
It is on the side of a green hill. It stands
on its own in the countryside six miles
from Lisbon. Flowers grow round it in
gaudy reds, yellows and purples. Many a
day the sun stokes the temperarure to the
eighties or nineties _and from outside the
srudio you can look across lush meadows
and glimpse the sea glittering like crystal
in the distance. But when Cliff and
the Shads came recently to this quiet
retreat in sun-soaked Porrugal, they had
little time to get with the view. They were
hard at it inside the srudio recording new
material in both English and Italian . . .

14
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Man at work: Hank Marvin-during a very 1965 styling of "Grandfather Clock".
Drummer Brian Bennett laying on a Shadow-type beat.
"' Study in concentration ... Cliff is singing "Arrivederci Roma" -in Italian!

•

•

John Rostill says little-lets his bass guitar do all the work ...
~e 1~,Ghigh-pressure sessions, Bruce eases things with cracks
uess it doesn't sound too bad. After all, we're not the Four
Fre s' hmen!"
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lne Party's over. Score: eight Shadow specials; 13 Cllff Italian songs; four Cliff songs In English-Including " The Time In Between",

LOOKING AT LOVE
thru' the eyes of Gene Pitney,
Twinkle, Allan Clarke (Hollies)
and Petula Clark

•

The price of love - long live love·
n ever been in love like this before ·
looking through the eyes of love -love
h er - Yes, it really does look a s if what
the world needs now is love. But what
is love- and what does it mean? Fout
famous pop stars - t wo married, two
single - talk frankly to RAVE. Gene
and Twinkle about looking forward to
love. And Allan and Petula looking
back to falling in it . ..

GENE PITNEY' Love is a thing I
think about a lot'

•

Gene Pitney is what you'd
call a man of the worldhe knows a lot, he's seen a
lot. In fact, heisoncofthefew
real romantic singers around.
But what of love and what
does it mean to him? He admits he's been in love and
maybe at this moment he's in
Jove-but he's not sure. Love
is just about the only thing
that baffles Mr. Pitney at
twenty-three.
As we sat in the lounge of
his West End hotel, his usual
quick-fire answers (when talking of the business) became
slower and more thoughtful
(when tulking of love).
"Love is a thing I tulk
about a lot and I sing about all
the time. I think singing about
it so much must make some
impression on you. On a date,
for instance, I'm quite romantic. I rake a girl Bowen and
things like that. I know how
much little things mean to a
girl when she's in love-or

•

thinks she is. Myself, I think
I know the dilference between
Jove and infatuation. Love
rokes time, it has to. Infarua·
tion? Well, it's just a wonder·
ful feeling that's too good to
last forever."
Gene as a boy was s
studious young man; he.id
always buried in a l,oOk,
Girls didn't occur to hilll•
Then, wow! He fell in love
for the very first time. ~e
remembers it as though 11
were yesterday. It lasted for
two years until she finaUY
left him for someone else. He
was deeply hurt.
" Judy, that was her name,
From the minute I saw her
I just couldn't eat and _I
went to pieces. I suppose this
is a natural thing wit}, your
first love. But at the time, 1
thought this was somethin&
wonderful that had only ever
happened to me. Our first date
was ata basketball game-and
was I nervous! Shaking like a
leaf the whole time. She's
married now and I feel nothing for her. But boy, at thC
time, it was the happiest
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most fantastic feeling!"
That was in the past -but
what of love now and in the
f1;1ture? Gene noticed a pretty
~~ hostess enter the lounge.
Today, there are so many
pretty girls around the world,
that's why travelling never
bores me. Could be why I
~e problems at present. I
e a fiancee called Lynne
back home. When we got
~ngaged, we pJanned to marry
~two years. But I must say
gs have changed a little.
When it all started to happen
to me I started to travel the
world and just haven't stopped. But travelling changes
your attitudes, your values,
Your way of life. I just don't
know how things will turn

TWINKLE'Marriage is
everything'

•enormous.
Her eyes arc green and
They shine with

out.'>

It's obvious that marriage
~d love arc very important to
h enc. He's seen some of his
ometown friends married
and
divorced
by their early
1:W
•
enties. He wants to be really
surc when he takes the final
P1unge.
1 G~ne knows what he's
J<>king ~or. Some of his
OSest friends are married
;:iupies
with
kids-and
/ey're happy. "I want to be
~Uy emotionally happy like
t. one day, but I'm not
~shing. _Being too immature
w r marnage is sad. I don't
Gant ,to f!!akc that mistake."
ene s girl must be intelligent, feminine look good and
lllak 1.,_
'
th at eclear feel good- he made
th Fans ~ere waiting outside
· e hotel for Gene but love
'
tis a. sub'Ject that keeps
him
t~g for hours: ·it's someabo g he feels very deeply
to ut: !he fans would have
,";R3 1t Just a little longer ...
·
like Romance . . . . a ctty
0
or . me makes me romantic
can Jus~ having dinner by
too dlelight, There are girls,
lik ' Who are born romantice Marianne Faithfull. She's

=

GENE- If a girl doesn't like him it's just too bad
always got a look of love about
her. American girls? They're
too independent and hard.
They make it easy for a guy
to like other girls, like girls
here in England. English
girls prefer to be women and
be liked for it."
Gene likes to be liked but
he's nobody's fool. "I've got
pride. If a girl doesn't like me,
well too bad. Forget it! I'm
not one of these guys that goes

on breaking his heart, who
won't take no for an answer.
I hate wasting time."
F..agerly, he looks forward
to real love and ma.r riageit's his biggest and most
challenging ambition. But, as
Gene says, love takes time and
the future is all important.
Will he marry Lynne? Only
time tells how true feelings
are. If they're not true-time
heals as well.

mirth and flash with annoyance, and enlarge with hurt.
Her name suggests a sparkling
little person, and she doesn't
disappoint. but beyond the
sparkle there is somehow more
than one at first imagines.
She is seventeen and she
will talk on request about anything-cats, Billy J. Kramer,
God, the aircraft industry,
Kenny and Cash, and love.
This time, on request, it was
love.
Can a girl tell love from
infatuation?
The green eyes widened.
"Infatuation surely is part of
love? That's the problem. I'm
sure that after marriage you
can still• be emotionally infatuated. But this excitement,
this 'crush' thing dies down,
and then you are left with love.
I think the only real answer is
to give yourself time when
you fall in love. Sooner or
later you will know what your
true feelings are."
"Do you think you can
help love to last?" She lent
her head on her hand.
"I think I should give all I
could, be interested in what
he is. Go to places be likes,
care about the way he looks."
She
giggled
suddenly.
"That's the sensible me talking," she said. "The me that
usually wins would try to
kidnap rum so be couldn't
meet any other girls and it
would have to last!"
Does marriage matter a lot?
"It means everything," she
said. "Everything centres
round the home. I think I'm
a sentimental fool sometimes,
the way I feel about marriage.
I've seen by my parents what
a good marriage makes of a • •

....

PET CLARK'I went out with
lots of boys'

•

TWIN K LE- ' My sister was engaged six times'
• • • home. I want children. I look
at babies outside shops and
think 'I hope I have a baby
like that'. So much depends
on marriage. Sometimes, I
look up at block of fiats and
I envy the people inside, because they have each other,
and their children, and their
home. They are a unit, and
the world can't touch them."
Twinkle wound her long
fair hair round one ear absently. "Hey," she said, "it's
rather good you asking me
these questions, because quite
a few of my friends come to
me for advice. Maybe it's
because they can rely on me to
be honest! A friend brought
his girl round last night, and
then sent her to the car while
he asked me what I thought of
her. I told him she was super,
and he'd better hang on to her.
So he said, 'O.K., I'll propose.' He rang up this morning to say they are engaged.
It's good engagements can be
called off so easily."
But can they?

She wound her hair round
the other ear, and nodded. "I
think they can. You see, we
have a great thing in our
family about engagements.
My sister was engaged six
times. To us it's just like
going steady. Anyone can get
engaged, but setting a date
for the wedding and really
accepting you're going to
marry, is a million miles
away still."
What is the one thing you
think will make you know
you've met the right person?
"I think I'll know by caring
in a completely selfless way.
Forgetting physical attraction,
there will still be the sort of
deep feeling you have for
parents and brothers ~d
sisters. You don't necessarily
show it to them, or realise it is
there until they go away and
you miss them dreadfully.
The thought of them being
hurt, hurts you greatly. It is
the seliless side of you that
loves like this in a neverending way.''

Petula Clark, in skirt and
sweater, curled herself up in
an armchair at her flat overlooking Paris' Bois de
Boulogne and admitted:
"There were many times
when I was younger when I
was convinced I was in love.
My first big romance was
when I was nineteen. It was
really something rather special
and I genuinely thought I
wanted to get married .
"He was an American boy,
and after we'd known each
other a couple of months we
got engaged. It was all very
secret because at the timt; I
was under contract to a film
company and they would not
have approved.
"Eventually, he had to go
back to the States and we
were apart for three months.
I missed him desperately.
Then I went to stay with his
family for five weeks-and
at the end of that time our
relationship just broke down.
Itdiedfornoparticularreason.
"I have seen him since and
realised what an awful mistake it would have been if we
had got married."
How, then, do you tell
when it is really love and not
just infatuation?
"At first," said Pet, "I don't
really think you can tell . . .
except that perhaps it hits you
a little harder. My relationship with the American boy
was wonderful while it lasted
- a sort of rosy dream. But it
wasn't the enduring kind.
"I went out with a lot of
boys after that, up to the age
of about twenty-four, but I
found myself always choosing
men I could dominate. I
think that's because my
zodiac sign is Scorpio!
"But when I met Claude,
my husband now, it was a new
experience for me. He was
someone I couldn't dominate.
" I used to get quickly
irritated with a man's faultsnever caring too much about
what he thought about me or
mine.

PETULA- 'My first big
rom ance was when I was
nineteen. I thought I
wanted to get married'

" Infatuation is a selfish
sort of thing-it's just having
fun together . Love is al·
together different. It is un·
selfish; instead of wanting
things for yourself you want
to do things for another
person.
"After I'd known Claude
three months and discovered
all his faults- and he mine!1still thought he was fabulous,
You reach a point where you
realise that you mustn't lose
each other.''
On the subject of marriage
Pet says:
"Like a lot of young people,
I didn't think marriage iln·
portant at first. But when I
met Claude I changed mY
ideas."
Pet and Claude, anyway,
wanted to get married for
their own sakes. T hey wanted
to ·make a formal declaration
of their mutual love and
respect.
"The religious side," Pet
said, "is somehow awe-inspir·
ing if you take it seriously.
And WC did.''
Marriage, then matters a
great deal to her; does she
think getting married should
matter to most gitls?
"How can I possibly
answer for most girls?" She
half-smiled. "This is such a
terribly personal thing and it
has been aggravated by today's
more relaxed moral climate.
"How far to go? How can
I answer that? I do under·
stand, though, the dilelilllla
of a girl who sees one of her
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friends living it up, having a
generally swinging time.
. "She sees this girl riding
m sports cru-s, going off to the
South of France and so on,
and she starts having second
thoughts about chastity.
, "!'>nd it's no good saying
Think of the future'. When
you're young you think only
of the present. If a boy asks a
gu-1 to sleep with him, she
feels if she says no she'll be
regarded as square or he'll
find another girl.
"He probably will; it's her
problem to solve."
Solved and reaUy in love,
how can you make it last?
"By setting out to make
i:ch _other happy. Emotional
appmess is the most important thing in life. Before we
were married, Claude and I
talked about what our lives
Were ~oing to be like because,
especially in this business, so
many couples break up because they are not together
enough.
"We decided that we would
Work together. But this created another problem. We saw
ea~h other too much! And
~eing together all the time
15
';,t really perfect.
h The few problems we've
ad stem from th.is. After a
hard day's driving on tour,
sometimes get a bit snappy.
erhaps something goes
Wrong with the show and I
get tired and irritable. And
C!~~de feels just the sameso it s difficult to console each
0ther because each seeks

;e

ALLAN-'I used to think marriag e was d ead!y dull'
sympathy from the other.
"Now we've learned to
keep. a sense of proportion
and not to drive ourselves
quite so hard, I'm trying to
spend more time at home
with my family."
After four years ofmarriage,
Pet Clark can look back with
happiness on love. And with a
devoted husband and two
delightful daughters, she can
look forward to love with
equal joy.

ALLAN CLARKE' I- would never
hurt Jenny-ever'

•

One year and four months
later, the marriage that took
place between Allan Clarke
and Jenny Bowstead in Coventry on March 24th is still
romantic, and glamorous, and
honest. Sining in their new
home (recently acq~ed),
Jenny and AUan talked about
married life and what it means
to them.
"Of course, it is very
difficult trying to describe
what it is about Jenny that
makes me love her," Allan
said, laughing a little. "What
there is between a man and
his wife is impossible to explain. But with Jenny marriage is exciting."
"I think real love is so
definite that if you stop to
th.ink of it, it is like a physical
hurt. When Allan is away and
I think of him, l feel something like pain," added J cony.
"How did you know it was
love in the beginning?" We
asked.
"She impressed me the
minute she walked in. I
didn't just think, 'wow, I
fancy her,' but felt immediately fond of her. It is hard to

explain, but I knew it was love.
"Then, after we had been
out a few times, we found we
really needed each other to be
happy. All my other girlfriends have bored me after a
while. But I couldn't see
enough of Jenny.
"Before I met Jenny I
thought marriage must be
deadly dull. I acrually felt
sorry for blokes who were
married. I thought all the
kicks ended once you'd put
the ring on her finger. But I
was wrong. You still have
laughs, and get pleasure from
your home in a way you never
did from your parents' home."
Allan looked round the
wonderful lounge he and his
brother and Jenny decorated.
"I spent my three weeks'
holiday fixing this room,"
AUan said. "There was a time
when I'd have considered
spending a holiday in such a
way a big drag. But we had a
hilarious time. Things kept >
going wrong and, at one time, w
I had bits of half-nailed-in ~
wood hanging from the ceil- w
ing. The joke was, we weren't z
doing the ceiling!"
Z
JennysmiledatAllan. "You ~
do have fun when you are w
married. In lots of ways ::i::
being married is no different :IE
from being engaged or going
steady. I think when we are "g
older we'll automatically be "'
more serious, and maybe fuss >
a little. Our children will Q
expect us to."
c(
We asked AUan if he ever ~
tries to make Jenny jealous,
and if he thinks jealousy helps 0
a relationship.
Z
He shook his head.
~
"Not' mine anyway. In a::
fact, it would be the worst ~
thing that could happen. A :li:
good marriage doesn't need
to be kept alive by phoney Ill
things; like gerting the other w
person jealous. The good :li:
thing about us is the trust we ~
have in each other. I know
that when I am away my wife ;
is here at home, alone. She
knows I am in a crowded ~
dressing-room, or at a club,
but thinking of her. We are >
sure of each other.
ai
"In the old days I used to Ill
play one girl against the next.
But that was just for my own ego, I didn't care about the ~
girls. I do care about f enny. w
She must not be hurt ever. I tsuppose that is love."
Z

!
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WE'VE GOTTA GET OUT
OF THIS PLACE

(Animals)

•
•

HELP I (Beatles)
YOU'VE GOT YOUR
TROUBLES

(The Fortunes)

• THERE
BUT FOR
FORTUNE
(Joan Baez)

•

LET THE WATER RUN
DOWN
(P. J. Proby)

Each month RA VE takes a
special look at the Charts to
see what's developing on the
pop-beat-folk•R & B front. Five
of the discs to get the trend
treatment are those above. But
there are also three others examined
by
our
resident
psycharl lrlst - "Tossing
and
Turning" by the IVY LEAGUE
"He's Got No Love" by the
SEARCHERS and "Catch Us
If You Can" by the D.C.5.

·····••**********

When we started thi s lark of
checking the chart every month,
we were only joking about the
top selling lists needing a
psycharlirlst. But this month
he's In demand.
When you consider the Im•
pact our artist s are making on
Americans, Australians and
Continentals, we feel a bit
ashamed of the topsy turvy
scene here at home.
Some of the records occupyIng high positions are frankly
not worth the honour. What's
needed is a large dose of sanity.
It's all gone a bit wild.
Now, on with our white coat
and wheel In the patient!
I

HELP!'

Thank goodness for John, George,
Paul and Ringo! You can always
bank on them for a sane approach.
And a solid one.
This is one of the best numbers
John and Paul have done in its style.
They've always wanted to write a real
rocker and now that ambition is

achieved.

Once again the Beatles point the

way to go. T heir sheer excitement,
professionalism, spirit and drive leave
the rest behind.
The Beatles finished? You must be
joking I

TOSSING AND
TURNING'
I

These three talented lads sprung
this one at the British Song Contest
at Brighton and ii got a lot of
acclaim.
Deservedly so. They're amongst
the best songwriters of the day.
And their own treatment of their
songs couldn't be bettered. If ever
there was an argument for artists
singing songs they've written, this
is it. Very catchy melody, clever

harmonies, telling lyric.
In short, a knockout. More, please.

LET THE WATER
RUN DOWN'
I

After all the time we waited for a
new single from Jim, what a bring
down to get this. No matter how
high it goes in the chart we think
Jim can do a lot better.
Okay so he's done a few ballads.
But there must be better up-tempo
things around than this hotchpotch.
Many people can do this type of
number better than Jim.
In fact, a group in our local does
it better/
Where's the Jim we knew?

THERE BUT FOR
FORTUNE'
I

Joan Baez is a good singer and a
fine_ person. She sings her songs
straight with very little frills.
She has a true, clear sound. But
what she does hasn't a lot to do with
pop music. How much docs her
association with Bob Dylan help with
her chart su~scs here? Could she
have made it without Dylan?
Frankly, we doubt it very much and,
th?ugh we like her as an artist, we
think she must have a shon life in the
charts. Now, just watch how wrong
we can be!

WE'VE GOTTA GET
OUT OF THIS PLACE'
I

Yeah/ This is tel/Ing them/ Many
People shook their heads when
Alan Price left the Animals and said
that was the beginning of the end.
But Dave Rowberry is making
th em look silly. This is the best
record the Animals have done to
date with Eric Burdon's colossal
voice taking complete command.
He's rivalling Mick Jagger on this
one.
Now, this is more like the British
sound.

YOU'VE GOT YOUR
TROUBLES I
I

Here's another indication of the way
things arc going-a group's highly
personalised styling of a song with
emphasis on their special kind of
harmonies.
The Fonunes started as a trio in
1963 and have since become a fivepicce. They've had near misses before
but persevered in the firm belief
they'd crash through. They've changed
their style a lot too, in a bid to become
more su~ful. L ike many other
groups the Fonunes have realised the
times-are-a-consistently-changin' - and
to keep up you have to change with
them. Here's their reward-success.

Hilton Valentine and Chas. Chandler of the Animals raving it up
I

HE'S GOT NO LOVE I

This is great. The Searchers are
back where they belong with a song
that does them credit. And to which
they do justice. It's a distincfive,
twangy, interesting sound, which
many have compared melody-wise
to the Beatles' " Ticket To Ride".
This is tailor made for the group
- it's wonderful to hear the boys
sounding so good after a thin lime.
An artist's biggest worry is finding
the right material. The Searchers
have hit the target this lime with this
number written bythemse/ves.(Chris
Curlis and M ike Pender wrote it.)

SUMMING UP:
So.there we are. The chart is
still disappointing, but the
Beatles, the Search ers and the
Animals give us hope for the
future.
Folk as such is quiet. But
just watch for Bob Dylan's six
minutes knockout " Like A
Rolling Stone" and Donovan's

It proves yet again how success{ul
a song is when performed by its
composers. Good luck to 'emf

CATCH
CAN'

I

us

IF YOU

The Dave Clark Five arc still struggling
to find the big one to lift them right back
into the Top Ten-a position they haven't
occupied since February 1964, with "Birs
And Pieces".
This one, the title track of their film,
is yet another disc being compared to that
ofa Beatles' number. It has a great melody
and n thumping great beat. And there's
no doubt. that had the D.C.5 recorded
this a year ago, it would have made No. I.

first EP-both will be i nstantly
Chartbound.
Groups are still coming and
groups are still going-yet the
knockers still declare the pop
scene is dyi ng. It isn't , It's just
changing.
As to the futu re, it's the solo
singers who should buck up
their ideas a bit. Are you
listening, Jim?
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Whatever happened to Sandie Shaw ...
Four big t:iits in a row can
do. a lot for a girl. for
pop girl Sandie, it's gone
to her head-but we don't
mean she's gone all big•
time or anything like that,
It's just that Sandie real·
ises now, more than ever,
how important a change
of hairstyle can be!
A new hairstyle can
add the finishing touch
to a new outfit, it can
make you look sophistit•
cated or devastating, i
can even make a blue
girl feel great. Sandie
was the first pop girl to
adopt the winning Chig·
non look, and RA VE was
there when her hair•
dresser, Mr. Paul of Alan
of Piccadilly, W.1. at th~
Regent
Palace Hote
(below) created these
three new styles for her.
Our verdict? Another hit!

..

.. f :"': .
. . .. ~.

Sandie as we all know her-full fringe, long sides. To wear her hair like this
Sandie has, it shaped regularly. This keeps It from looking thick and messy.

. .--· - ·- .

.. ....·. -

,. .. , ....
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SUCCESS HAS GONE TO HER HEAD!
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Ji~s style of Grecian curls that Sandie's wearing is rather
fo thult to dress yourself but the setting is the same as
w r e mod Garbo look. The hair is back-brushed all over,
ound Into curls and secured with pins.

A plain and simple·style,just right for sunning on the beach,
wearing with jeans or for keeping hair off the face. This
style answers the question of what to do with fringes when
sunbathing-and it's great to see a forehead once In a
while. Again, the setting Is the same as the others.

SETTING THE STYLE

~~r:

Sin~ie's hair Is brushed Into soft, natural curls, 1~30's
You · his Is the latest mod Garbo look. To do this style
Shor~~lf, follow the roller settings on this page. Your hair
u soon fall easily into this style.

Use fairly large rollers. All back ones wind under.
Side rollers as indicated on our drawin .
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aul McC.artney sat astride an
antique chair, the gold of it
touching his well-styled suit.
He looked at home, relaxed
and confident. His neat face was in repose, but his eyes were watchful. I
thought how beautifull y arrogant he
looked, like some enthroned king,
assured of his position and the
adulation of his fans. Paul has always
been assured of love, yes. As a
child, outside Liverpool, his face,
with its round eyes, and his hair so
clean and soft and brown, endeared
him to old ladies and mothers.
Bui Paul is not so sure of his
Beatie throne, because he knows
that, even now, it can turn as magically Into an ordinary chair again,
leaving him just a wealthy ex-popworld entertainer, once fabulously
famous as one quarter of a group
called The Beatles.
He isn't always the angelic figure
he appears, either. There is a sparkle
in the round eyes that chills, and a
bite behind the choirboy mouth that
can sting. Once Paul said of some
autograph hunters, "Oh, let them in.
They want to see if we are real. Get
in your cages, fellows." He objects,
reasonably, to people who do not
know each individual Beatie name.
Writer Michael Braun reported in his
book 'Love Me Do' th11t at the
English ambassador's party in
Washington a woman approached
Paul. "Which one are you?" she
asked. "Roger," Paul snapped.
"Roger what?" "Roger McCluskey
the Fifth," he said, and walked on.

This side of Paul is kept strictly
under control. It is a natural, understandable by-product of too much
fame and too many sight-seers.
Basically, he is a warm, responsive
person, whom I have always thought
the friendliest of the four. Nowadays
many people report they find him the
most difficult to talk to. My experience
is that he is still the same as he was at
the beginning of Beatledom, when he
was the unofficial spokesman, because of his natural good manners.
At our first meeting he turned the
interview into a lovely evening.
Nowadays, probably because the
tension of his world is so much
greater, he seems to find ii harder to
get interested in conversations. It
must be rather like sitting in the
dentist's waiting room and trying to
carry on a conversation when all you
can think about is that it is your turn
next! When Paul is in his dressingroom, he is thinking of the pending
show. He is often strung up, whistling, tapping his fingers, looking

Beginning a new study
of our four Beatles, M.B.E.
First, this month-

absently out of the window.
When he was in America he was
asked whether he Is still susceptible
to criticism. He nodded. "Criticism is
meant to keep you alive and strengthen your talent," the journalist pointed
out. Paul shook his head. "It doesn't
keep me alive," he said. "It hurts."
John Is the Beatie who hates:
phoney praise, but Paul may well
welcome its reassurance even if he
recognises its falseness. He both
flatters and responds to flattery. He
likes you to say, "That's a super shirt."
He smiles, and temporarily relaxes.
In return he will often admire something of yours. He is interested in
people enough to notice things about
them. He cares about people, about
what they think of him, and he thinks
of them.
It has been reported that after
actress Jill Howarth spent an afternoon In America In the company of
The Beatles, she said despairingly,
"I cou ldn't get a conversation started
with Paul. He didn't react. I tried so
hard." Thal was probably the mistake.
He avoids people who try to get at
him too positively. But given time he
will come round.

One question that he has been
asked over and over is, "What, if
anything, does he still want from
life?"
He still wants security. All four
Beatles have always had a thing
about security. The story goes that
they tried to take out life insurances
when they were too young to keep
up the payments themselves. Nowadays, they have all the security of a

great fortune, but Paul still seems
obsessed by what the future holds.
He wonders what wil l happen In the
future. Who will his friends be? Wi ll
he get married and make a good life
for his wife and children?
Paul regards the past with affection. He laughs and scratches his
head, and says rAflectively, " The
thrill of our first record selling will
never be surpassed."

I asked him recently why he feels
the group went to such dizzy heights.
"We had a lot of luck," he said,
modestly, because i t reall y seems
they had far more than luck! "I
suppose John and I can write good
songs which helped, but we're not
great musicians, you know. I don't
really think of myself as a musician,
but a member of a group. I got a
thing going with the guitar, sure, but
I can only make sounds by sense and
feel, not by knowledge."
The thing that has impressed Paul
about his career is the number of
records that the Beatles sold. The
Beatles started as a record ing group,
and are still basically that. The fllms
and the personal appearances they
make are a by-product of records.
Once they stop selling records they
say they will stop doing everything
else. They make fllms because they
are recording stars, not because they
want to be film stars. "Do you know
we have sold somewhere around one
hundred million records," Paul said,
Incredulously.
Once he starts talking to you, he
talks reasonably, his huge eyes
page 54 • • •
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(what would happen to the groups?)
6~E~E ARE ALWAYS A LOT
~UMOURS BUZZING
ROUND THE POP SCENE
THAT CERTAIN MEMBERS
A GROUP ARE THINKING
OUT LEAVING.
THIS
!TORY DOESN'T SAY THAT
NY MEMBER OF ANY GROUP
:~ THINKING OF LEAVING,
JUST LOOKS TO THE
~U TURE AND ABOUT WHAT
1GHT HAPPEN IF THE
~~NGERS IN SOME OF OUR
OUPS DID. THE IDEA OF
1S STORY IS TO FIND OUT
5 T HOW IMPORTANT
~HEE SINGER IN THE GROUP
ALLY IS - AND FROM
~HNAT IS SAID - AND WHAT
OT SAID - ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES, YOU'LL SEE.

2~

J~

t may seem a silly thing to say, but
there's a new image on the pop
group scene. And that's the pop
group star.
Not to be confused with established stars like Cliff Richard and Elvis.
They are "showbiz" stars.
They are the solo performers with
neat haircuts and smooth suits
who move "professionally" across
·
the stage. Alone.
They are artists like P. J. Proby,
Gene Pitney, Dave Berry, Adam
Faith, Tom Jones.
But the pop group star is a different
breed entirely. Let's look at them.
Stand forward MICK JAGGER,
ERIC BURDON, PAUL JONES,
HERMAN and WAYNE FONTANA.
These boys are undoubtedly pop
stars today in their own right as well
as being part of a famous group.
It could even be argued that they

I

ARE the group and that, if they left to
go solo or be backed by an anonymous bunch of musicians, thei r
present group would suffer near
fatal blows in popularity.
You think that's an exaggeration?
Consider the Rolling Stones without Mick Jagger. What an 'orrible
thought! Who cou ld focus the adulation of the fans if Mick rol led up his
hair and went?
Brian Jones? He's the only possible contender for Mick's crown if
he abdicated.
But Brian doesn't sing in the same
style as Mick and, most important of
all HE DOESN'T MOVE LIKE
MICK ON STAGE.
The Jagger jig in front of three or
four thousand ecstatic fans is like
modern ballet. Pop art, in fact. And
if Brian tried it he might end up by
pushing both his high heeled boots • • •
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• • through his expensive guitar!
You see, Mick wins every time.
He's only got four maraccas to
handle. And the way he uses them
they become a help instead of a
hindrance.
But Brian and Keith and Bill are
stuck with guitars attached by leads
to amplifiers.
If they tried a Mick Jagger, they
could do themselves a serious
injury!
As for Charlie, he hasn't a hope.
He's boxed in by a drum kill
Mick Is the lead singer. He puts
across the message in a song.
Mick stands in the middle. Attention is riveted on him while he's
singing, and he makes sure it stays
on him wh en he's not by tiis crazy,
cavorting contortions!
IT'S A FACT - M ICK JAGGER
IS THE RO LLING STONES.

Look at the Animals. Recently they
suffered a severe blow when A lan
Price left. Alan 's brilliant work on
the organ contributed so much to
the group.
His sound was one of the basic
ingredients of the Animals, one of
the new electrifying noises which
made them distinctive wh en they
first ventured outside Newcastle.
However, Dave Rowberry was
brought in to replace Alan and
Dave's playing is so good that you'd
have to be an expert to tell any
difference wh en you hear that wi ld
Animal sound today.
BUT CAN YO U IMAGINE
W HAT WOULD HAVE HAPPENED IF ERIC BURDON HAD
LEFT ?
It woul d have been an Animals
disaster. Because, Eric Burdon, like
Mick Jagger, has become the A nimal

Herman- it's his personality that's taken the Hermits to the top

most readily spotted.
Can it be just coincidence that he,
too, is the singer?
Of course not. Wh en you see and
hear the Animals raving it up on
stage, that tremendous sound
pounding out, everyone going wild,
you real ise that Eric Burdon is th e
focal point. The Star.
He is the excitement. The other
Animals contribute mightily to the
final result but, when the rocket takes
off, that's Eric Burdon sitting up
there driving!
PAUL JONES also had the advantage of being the singer In ll)e Manfred Mann group on his journey l o
star status in the pop group scene.
But he had a tough er battle than
Mick or Eric, because their group
names-the Stones and the Animals
-are "neutral".
But Paul had to fight against the
rather confusing name of his group
-the collective Manfred Mann. Wh ich
is also the name of the pianist.
In the early days of their meteoric
rise to the top of the pop pile, the
Manfreds often tried to insist that
th ey were all Manfred Mann and
ended up like a bunch of comedians
Instead of beat musicians.
But the people who paid to see
them and buy their records simply
wouldn't have it.
They wanted to know who the one
In the middle was. The tall wiry one,
with the rough, handsome face and
the sinewy movements. And Paul
Jones gradually stepped forward
from the rest of the Manfreds and,
against his will, became th e "star"
of the group.
Now he's even written a song
called " Th e One In The Middle"
wh ich most of his fans woul d agree
Is bang on the target.
WAYNEFONTANA hasadistinct
advantage over other group "stars"
and that is his name is on the group.
Which is a bit of mindbending if ever
there wasl
But ii doesn't need any mindbendlng to realise why he's the attraction.
He's got star quality. Heaps and
heaps of it. A dazzling smile and a
cheeky approach which seems to
say "I'm doing my best and I love
what I'm doing-if you dig, great. If
not, too badl"
W ayne has an independent approach on stage and thou sands find
It cutely appealing. He's one of the
great individualists in the pop group
scene.
Another? Undoubtedly HERMAN,
His fantastic popularity In America
must be based on that cheeky face
with the mischievous smile an d the
toothy appeal.
He has a mod face. A winner's •

face. A younger Jagger image. Star
quality.
These then are the main faces in
th is new category on the pop scene.
The group star. For there's no doubt
about it-these singers are the stars,
They are the ones the fans come
most to see. And , unlike the Beatles,
Kinks, Searchers etc., their five
groups depend on them. What
would happen to their groups if theY
left- well, the final say would come
from you, the fans. We know at
RA VE what we thi nk.

IF THE SINGERS LEFT THE GROUPS TALK . . .
We asked the groups themselves
what they thought would happen ii
their singers left. They didn't aff want
to talk about it, but this is what they
said .. .
The Mindbenders: "We would corn·
pletely collapse because Wayne is a
part of the group, just as we are. We
can't envisage an act without him,
We need him."
Manfreds: "Obviously we don't want
to talk about it."
H ilton Valentine (Animals): " If
Eric left we wou ldn't be Animals any•
more. He is the one who gives us
strength and spurs us on, even when
we don't want to be spurred."
Chas. Ch and l er (Animalo): " It's a
stupid question, and I don't want to
answer it.
John Steel (Animals): "No com·
ment."
D ave Rowberry (Animals): "No
comment."
Keith Richard (Stones): "It's a
stupid question, we're not going to
answer thatl "
Brian Jones (Stones): "People once
said Charlie was leaving. We got so
many letters, and it took ages to con·
vince them that he wasn't. It's all very
well doing these articles but they get
misunderstood sometimes .by the
readers, and WE have to sort it all
out. I'm not going to say anything!"
Bill Wyman (Stones): "Mick isn't
leaving the group, so it's silly for us
to talk about It. If he ever does, then
we'll just have to wait and see what
happens. Then, and only then, will
we answer that question."
C harlie Watts (Stones): "We are a
team as we are, we need one another.
Obviously it wou ldn't be the same if
anyone of us left. If anyone did, any·
thing cou ld happen. At present,
nobody is, and we're not so clever
that we can read the future anyway!"
The H ermits: "We would be nothing
without Herman. He is the face and
the personality. We are all members
of the group but he is the important
member"
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all over him; his burning blue
eyes piercing the heart of the
girl he was singing to. I sat
nexr to her and I don't see how
anyone could fail 10 be enchanted by Mick's look. His
magic is in his eyes. All the
Stones have the illusive magic
that makes people stars beyond hit records and wellplanned stage acts. But Mick
has it much more than anyone
- and it shows.
Star Quality
Some people are born with
star quality. Eric Burdon would
have been a scar if he had never
sung a note. Eric is a personaliry star. When he walks
in any other 0 characters" die.

His laugh is catching. The
stories he tells are worth
listening to. His fury, and his
hates, and his loves, are boiling over at all times. He is a
star without the need of a
stage, for his magic is within
him.
All four Beatles have scar
quality.
The Beatles' magic is warm.
T hey are a cross between a
brother and a hero. There
is an aura of love around
The Beatles. They are like dear
friends, and you reach outstretched hands to them in love.
Most artists who have that star
quality are different from other
people at all times. Like Eric
Burdon, they cannot get away
from it. They arc extroverts or
introverts, but seldom neither .
They are often brave people,
because the very magic they
have gives chem strength.
Slight Figure
A slight figure stands before
you-in front of his group, in
command of your heart. All
around him lights blaze from
side to side. Eyes shine, a hand
moves, hips sway. A heart
beats loudly, a soul influences
words.

~
Wayne-at a beat show the fans come to see him- not the Mindbenders

ATOUCH OF Im~~ ...
W

armth, tingle, love. Eyes
that penetrate to the
¼hes1 . seats in the theatre.
A gnet,sm by a fragile body.
onferson, just like any other,
thay d1fferenr, with qualities
andt make you light-headed,
ful. movements that are beauti-

fa

wi~;me stars have star qualiry
out always getting hit

records. Adam Faith can sit in
his own lounge, boots forsaken, tie thrown across the
back of his chair, and relaxed
though he may be, he will still
make you tingle and 1ongue1ied.
'
Lots of our top stars have
special star qualiry. The Beatles
have ir, Cliff Richard has it,
and Mick Jagger, Paul Jones,

Eric Burdon, Herman and
Wayne Fontana definitely have
it. It is something indefinable,
like a cobweb after rain that
shines in beautiful patterns,
and yet when you try to hold it,
to touch it, it disintegrates and
is nothing.
Mick Jagger stood stiU in
the middle of the stage; a
shaft of white light splaying

Introvert, extrovert,

fearless, funny, warm, commanding ... somewhere in it
all is a touch of magic ...
A touch of magic is what
Mick and Eric, Paul and Herman and Wayne all have-and
always will have. It is something warm and wonderful. It
is something precious that
they add to the group they are
part of.
Yes, singers are only part of
a group- but they are the most
valuable part. If they went
maybe the group they left behind wouldn't collapse-but it
would make a big difference.
It would be a touch of magic
taken away, and a touch of
magic is such a rare and wonderful thing that let us hope
it will never happen . . .

BY DAWN JAMES

DONOVAN

EVERYBODY'S TALKING POP ART! Suddenly it's
'in' to be Pop Art minded, wear Pop Art clothes, visit a
Pop Art club and listen to Pop Art music now and again!
To the 'in' crowd who knew about these things ages
before anyone else, Pop Art suggests such things as
The Who Pop Group, The Pontiac Club, Putney, and The
Palisades Boutique, W.1. And as far as the Pop scene's
concerned The Who are the trendsetters this time ...
'Who' managers, Kit Lambert and Chris Stamp (brother
of famous actor Terry Stamp), say fashionwise last year
was great-something new in the shops every week. But
this year, that 1964 look lingers-which is why The Who
started their Pop Art craze. They wanted their gear to
look constantly new and different, so they began sticking
targets on to sweaters, black Sellotape on to white belts,
making shirts from curtains, a jacket from a Union Jack!
The general idea of Pop Art, is to place something out
of context (wear a camouflage jacket to look conspicuous, a Union Jack when you're not the slightest bit
patriotic!). In fact, the Beatles' current military jackets are
hardly what you'd expect-no four boys could be less
regimental!
The Who use a lot of Op Art (Optical Art) too. Op Art
is how you'd describe Pete Townshend's yellow and black
jacket-it's a bright, bright yellow with black diamonds all
over it! Op Art is the use of stark geometric patternsusually black and white shapes and lines that dazzle.
I've chosen some Pop Art inspired clothes-we've even
had a T shirt and trousers specially designed for you, but
if you've your own ideas for making Pop Art gear, write
know about them!
Putting your own ideas to use can give a new
last year's dresses, skirts, trousers. Stick your own
symbols and signs on to them and take a look at our Pop
Art collections-it's the 'innest' gear to be seen in!

Black crepe
dress with
stark spots.
Pop Ari
Inspired and

looks
fabulous.
Lee Cecil

£5 19s. 6d.
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l eft: Pop Ari cotton
target petticoat,
29s. 11d. from a
seleclion al Palisades
Boutique, Ganton
Street, W.1. (post
sales available).

Right: Designed
specially for RAVE
readers- this great
fashion scoop from
lop designer Barbara
HulanicM. Printed
drill bermudas with
vest top-a wow of an
outfit! This Op Ari
outfit is available-by
post-from Biba's
Boutique, 81 Abingdon
Road, London, W.8.,
price 3 gns, plus an
extra 10s. if you want
the badge shown on
the vest. If you live
within reach of
Abingdon Road do go
into Biba's to see /he
fabulous collection of
Op Art and Pop Ari
gear. They're terrific/

1 oeoeoeoeo•o•o•
l eft : Collon Op Ari
bag with lots of room.
25s. from Palisades
Boutique, Ganton
Street, London, W. 1. (post
sales available).
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FASHION NOTES BY TRILBY LANE

Below: Pop Ari T shirt-another exclusive offer lo RAVE
readers/ Available post sales from Lewis Separates, Avon
Trading Estates, Avonmore Road, London, W.14. Price
12s. 11d. plus 1s. 6d. for postage (3s. 6d. for overseas readers).
Below left: crazy-styled hat with perspex peak from

Palisades Pop Art Boutique, Ganton Street,
London, W.1. (available by post). Price 35/-
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IN AN EXCLUSIVE
HEART-TO-HEART
t,..,~ WITH HERMAN ,...JJj-~~
~~-

Star disc-jockey Alan
Freeman meets the stars
every month in RAVE.
This month Alan interviews Herman, seven' of
teen - year - old star
Herman's Hermits and
current darling of both
Britain and America, for
another in his popular
Heart - to - Heart series.
Here's an invitation for
you to join them, too.

~~....•-.

~~~

.

~c~•,,, - - - ~ ~ ~
"i

rmrs noone,·~:ryou've got
,t lovely son
A

s the first rockets soared into the ManchesF . ler murk of Guy
fWkes night in 1947, one
the maternity nurses in
avyhulme
Park hospital
1
eaned over her patient
and, said, "Mrs. Noone,
You ve got a lovely son."
Mrs. Joan Noone looked
up at her second child and
~ondered what he wou ld
c!"1 o~t I? be. There were
ihar indications already.
b· e future Herman had a
u'Q Voi_ce, and he was
effing 11 to impressive
ect.
H When I dropped in nn
la~rrnan seventeen years
h er, for our heart-tosJearter at the swishy KenL ngton Palace Hotel in
lhOndon, he was giving
a/I voice a rest in prepar111100 for his th ird trip to
bl_e States. The venetian
nd
th~ s were tilted against
Ice Slrong sun outside.
k clinked coolly in the
rn; e glasses as the Herro~s sat around in the
taJ !11 !~king it easy and
hot'ng in low tones. It was
reckat least, what you
Po 0 ~ as hot over here,
Ir P·P 1ckers, You want to
rny a five-minute fry- up in
Y old Aussie homeland!

t

c

Feeling Lazy
fe~-nyway, the boys were
Pe ing lazy and I couldn't
it rsuade Herman to make
~Ver to my roof garden.
th If I did I'd only stay
sa~~e
day," Herman
· And we've got to

,.au

• • • ~ t?-

see our solici tor and fix up
some business papers before we take off. So why
don't A lan and I sit around
here and you lot make
your own arrangements."
Karl Green, longtime
stalwart of the group and
sole original member,
fin ished his cucumber
sandwich off the refreshment trolley and winked at
drummer Barry Whitwam.
They patted Herman on
the back and ambled out.
"Don't hold anything
back, will you?" Karl said.
Herman grinned and we
settled down in the privacy
that lets confidence grow.
It occurred to me that
although I've known many
stars on the closest personal basis right from the
outset of their careers, I
knew only half of Herman.
One side of him is the
slim Northern teenager
willi the frank, open grin
who's still very much rooted in the down-to-earth
ways of Coronation Street.
The other is a seasoned
veteran of the pounding
American pop scene. For
the Hermits, life is spilt
down the middle-with the
seams stitched together
with dollars and pounds.
"Doing one-nighters in
England," said Herman,
"we'd knock up maybe
£2,000 a week. But a thousand of that would go
straight away on the
group's expenses. We'd
be doing well If each of us
had a hundred to bank at

I'\~ ,U.
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Mrs. Noone-Herman's mum
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the end of the week.
" In
America
we're
definitely better off on
earnings-up to 20,000
dollars for a top TV show.
"But our lives when
we're there are completely different. Everything's done at a much
faster pace and time
seems to fairly whirl by.
At times the Hermits and
I are quite awed by it all.

Like Beatles
"When we're in New
York we have to stay in the
City Squires hotel. It has
an underground car park,
so we use this limousine
service and drive straight
down without anyone seeing us. Then we get the
lift up to our rooms and
we're stuck there like the
Beatles, on the run from
the fans.
"I always wanted to
walk aroun d New York on
my own, but the only
chance I get is about five
o'clock in the morning
when they've gone homel
"When we do an English
TV
it's-well,
there's
nothing to it. It's sort of
relaxed and natural. We
Just come on and do our
stuff. In America they
dress us up in sacks and
put us in big caves they
build on the set-fantastic,
they must spend a bomb
on it.
"The first real money I
ever made was when I was
twelve and I got th is acting
part in a TV series called

'Knight Errant'. A hundred
and twenty pounds it was.
I'd been planning that I
was going to buy this and
that. But in the end I found
myself giving it all to my
parentsl The only thing I
bought myself was a
racing bike, something I'd
always wanted."
In an era when so many
teenagers feel they're
living in a totally separate
world from their elders,
Herman still manages to
keep close links with his
parents.
"There was my dad and
my mother and Denise
and me. Denise is a bit
older than me-nineteen.
She's married now. She
used to laugh at me and
say, 'You're a twit.'
"My dad is an electrical
engineer and he started
his own business with my
mother. My mother means
a lot to me really. She
never moaned if I wasn't
in at nights when I was
trying to get things going.
"When we first started
the group she was the one
who most encouraged it.
I was still at school and I
should have been doing
homework and all that.
"But she didn't carry on
or anything. All she said
was ' It's up to you. I've
warned you what might
happen if you throw up
your studies. But I won't
complain as long as you
don't throw your life away.
That's all that matters to
me.•
• •
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This Fabulous Lotus Elan S2 and a 14-day Continental Holiday for Two
or £150 cash towards runnin g costs (instead
holiday) or any of 60 other wond e rful prizes.

of

What o. magn ificent firs t prize I Imagine the double thrlll of ctrlvlng this
dynClmlc new aports car through some of Europe"s most spectacular
scenery. Switch on, and you 're away like t he wind, through tho gears to a
new motoring o,c:perlonce. Enjoy the a pfendour o f Switzerland. lttlly , Fronce
with 11II expens es paid. A breothto.klng Jour-ney Into e'xc ltomont you wlll

never forget I Even If you m i ss the (abulous firs t prize you can stil l be one
of the lucky ten who come second, and take either a set of Raydyot twin
•pot lamps, five long• play records, or ten pound • In cash. Thero are also 150

conaolatlon pri zes of a pai r Of Jet, Britain's greatest Jeans o,. C1. Main
p,.fzes to be p,.ea ented at a apeclal p,.esentation .

fjuBLE
PRI IE
~~

I

•
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ALL YOU DO TO WIN I

Everyon e agrees that J et are Britain's greatest jeans, with all the
features yo u dig the most. Go get your pair and free competition
entry fo rm from your local store right away and try your luck at
this simple ~ompetltlon. Listed below are some of the reason s
that make Jet such unbeatable value. A ll you have to do Is place
them in thel\ correct order of Importance as to w hat makes th em
so popular.

JA
Jeans

WITH Jet Jeans

HORRY ! 8£l YOURJET JEANS ANO
UTRY FORM TODAY !
Jet Jeans are made only
o\1' ~\
by W illiam Su gden & Sons
6"
Lt d. W ate r Lane MIils, .,. Jf.1' _,,.
Cleckheaton , Yorks.
Gf.'

!'I' S

f.~~5
1'f.S1' J
G~f.~

•
•
•
•

•

20 SUPEII-SLIM STYLES
SLICK WE.STERN CUT
HIPLE STITCHED FOIi STRENGTH
EASY TO WASH
TWO FRONT POCKETS

•
•
•
•

•

TWO NIP POCIIETS
PERFECT FIT
INEXPENSIVE
UNFORISED SHRUNK
GUARANTEED SIX MONTHS

Then write up to ft/teen words saying w/111 YOU prefer Jet Jeans, and post 11our entr11
f orm to reach u.t no later than October 31st. Have a go and good luck from Jet.

~c~~-----------------------~~~
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"We had an old piano
and I used to fool about on
it. Denise never took me
seriously but my parents
wanted me to go to the
Manchester School of
Music. And I wanted to go
because I fancied myself
as a pianist. When I got
there I changed my mind
and fancied being a fi lm
star!
"So, I had drama and
singing lessons as well.
There was an agency there
that used to come around
~n~ watch the kids doing
eir stuff in the drama
classes, and I reckoned
I'd be in pictures with
!"layley Mills and everybody
1n no time
"But th~ school was n't
What I expected. It was
completely the opposite. I
used lo go to the pictures
every night, mostly 'X'
fi!ms, even though I wasn't
~ixteen. I'd come out seeing my name in lights. I
thought I was going to go
straight to the moon and
be the greatest actor

with them and did a couple
of songs.
" It went down okay and I
went in with them. My
father's and mother's business was doing wel l and
they'd got a bigger house
about a hundred yards
from the hospital where I
was born.

Got A Break
"At first we started playing at the pub around the
corner and little places
down the road. Then one
day we got a break and
went and played in a club
in the centre of Manchester."
I asked him at what
point the Heartbeats decided to become the Hermils.
"We were playing at a
working men's club in
Stockport one night," he
said. "We were sitting in
the television lounge with
piles of comics and magazihes on our knees trying
to think of a better name

fo r the group.
"We
were
lookJng
through Superman comics,
the Bat Men and everything. Al one point we
nearly decided to call ourselves the Bat Menl Just
then the tel ly came on with
a cartoon series, The Bullwinkle Show, and we gave
up and started watching i t.
"The two characters we
liked in the show were a
dog called Professor Peabody and a boy called
. Sherman. It was the first
time we'd ever seen the
programme, and there was
so much noise in the club
we thoug ht the bloke was
called Herman. So the
others went 'Hermanl
That's it. Wou ld you be
called Herman?'
"So I said, 'Of course
I'll be called Herman.' And
that was it. Herman and
the Hermits!"
The turning point for the
Hermits was the goodnatured buzz on the grapevine that sent independent

ever.

"f-nd the next morning
all J d ?e doing was reading
~ut bits of the Bible in
rama class. The whole
Year I was there I only got
?neB prize. I came second
in .. ible reading.
, Then this agent came
in and said some of us
Were to go down to
~ranada TV for an audiion. They gave me th is
Paper to read out and my
~um came along as a
aperone.

•

~
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Three Weeks Later
Three weeks afte r that

The Boy Actor
" Next I knew I got this
rhart In 'Knight Errant' and
Sen I did bits in 'Family
SOllcitor' and 'Coronation
1 treet'. I did a lot of that
a While and I was Peter
u 00 ne the boy actor. It
thSed to annoy me when
ey left the 'e' off my
n~?'e in the credits.
Well, rou nd about a
Year later I dropped Into a
Youth club I used to go to
~ow and again, and there
thas a new group playing
• b ere called The Heart,.. :ats, They had everything
0
~. capt a singer, so I got up

disc producer Mickle Most ~
trekking North to see them (,
at a concert in Bolton.
With successes ~Fike the
Animals and tne Nashville Teens already registering in the charts, Mickie
was of a mood to find yet
another star group. On all
counts, the Hermits qualified.
"He really went for our
stage act," said Herman.
" He signed us up straightaway on a record ing contract. You learn to be careful about people coming
up to yo u in this business
and promising you the sun,
moon and stars. But somehow the minute we got
talking to Mickie we all had
tremendous confidence In
him. He was giving us the
straight talk. And he didn't
start off by telling us we
were great. He told us what
was wrong with us, pointed out certai n faults and
showed us where we needed lightening up.''

H erm an got annoyed when people spelt 'Noone' wrong

lucky night Herman and
the Hermits had their first
disc released-'l'm Into
Something Good'.
"We certainly were," he
laughed. "We never looked
back from there."
Herman's career took a
great spurt forward with
the release of " Mrs. Brown,
You've Got A Lovely
Daughter". It was a classic
example of the need for
careful, shrewd planning.
This is where Herman's
split transatlantic personality began to pay off for
him and the group.
"We decided it wouldn't
be worth putting out 'Mrs
Brown' as a single over
here," he said. "The biggest thing you cou ld say
about the number was that
it was English. That does
not stand to you at home
-but over there ... wowl
You can't go wrong.
"The first trip we made
we met all the English
stars who were in America
and we could see it was
all going for them.
"So we played that for all ..,t
we were worth, and • • • , ~;

~
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our records got Into the
American 'Hot Hundred'.
"Same way with 'I'm
'Enery the Eighth I Am'.
That was an old song done
by George Formby senior
and we couldn't see that ii
had any sort of chance at
home. What we go by is,
you shouldn't release a
record unless you know It's
got what It takes to make
Number One. We're not
Interested in minor successes.
"But In the States ii was
a natural. A song about a
king-a famous king they'd
ail heard of. They're potty
about kings and castles,
you know. Ail they want to
do Is to buy up some old
English castle and take the
bricks back and put ii up
over there. Oh, yeah, I tell
you, we started learning
fast.
"We do our best to give
people In England what
pleases them and give
people In the States what
pleases them. It's not always the same thing, but I

~/~~ILLY

think we've got used to
seeing the possibllltles of
new numbers In their own
particular way."
Looking across at Herman, cool and right on top
of his profession after
barely two years In the
business, I marvelled at
the way In which pop has
let teenagers use their
smartness and ability. It's
as if a great door suddenly
opened which had been
closed for centuries, and
all sorts of talent and ideas
came thundering through
to catch the world 's Imagination.
"I've even caught up
with my old ambitions,
about acting I mean," said
Herman. "I'll be In two
films over there with the
group. One of them's a
science fiction space thing
for MGM."
At seventeen, Herman
has time on his side. I
asked him whether marriage or steady romance
came Into his current
plans.
Again, he shook his

AND ON

GENERAL RELEASE

head. "Not at th is moment.
There Isn't anybody. I don't
even know what kind of
glrl I'd fancy.
"But I tell you two kinds
she'd never be. She would
not be a groupie, one of
these girls who follow the
groups and get Into the
dressing rooms. They
make me sick the way they
sit around dropping names
•.• 'Paul McCartney told
me this' and 'CIiia told me
that.' Euchl I can't understand them. They've got
no lives of their own. They
Just try to live through you,
as long as you've something to do with pop.
"The other thing Is, I
wouldn't marry anyone
who's In show business.
You never really get to
know anyone properly.
You meet them In the
theatre and the studio and
when you're travelling.
But what do you really
know about them? I think
that's why so many show
business marriages break
up. The real person turns
out to be somebody else

than you thought.''
A braided waiter knock·
ed discreetly at the door,
then wheeled out the
trolley. Herman got up and
slipped on his jacket.
"I've got to be getting
along to that solicitor,"
he said. "There's a few
things to fix before we
leave.''
He had to take II taxi. He
got Into trouble some time
back for driving a hotted·
up old car of his father's
on a beach In North Wales
without having a licence,
We waved to each other
as he headed out Into the
dense snarl of traffic in
Kensington. By dusk he
would be airborne once
more, this slight, unassum·
Ing youngster who In a
few short months has
achieved more In his
career than most people
do In a lifetime.
Mrs. Noone, I thought,
you have a lucky son. You
sure have.
See you next m onth
p o p • p I c ke r • . St a Y
bright!
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MORE SU~F
LANGUAGE~

OFF-SHORE

WINOS

winds that blow off the shore
towards th~ ocean. Many times
they ace favourably by holding
the crests of the waves up.
TUBE-the hollow portion of
a breaking wave. GLASSYwhen there is no wind and the
waves are not rough, it is

called a glassy surf. GRABlllNG RAlL - kneeling and
pulling up on the down-wave
while angling across a steep
wave. CLOSED OUT-{A)
when a surfrr angling on a
wave, and the wave completes
irs break before the rider has
completed his ride. (B) when
the waves arc so big, and the
sets arc so close together, chat
the surf is unrideable.
• New fast risini: discotheque
is the Pontiac Club, Putney.
But it's not quite the same as
the others. As well as H,·e
groups, dancing and drinkingthere are plans for a boutique
and record bar on the same
floor, with a licensed restaurant
and " Pop" cinema on the
second Door, and a recording
studio on the third floor. The
club is run by three brothers,
and the decor of the club has
been done by students or the
Kingston Art School. The theme
or the decor Is pop art, getting
most or their ideas from American comic books. Clothes In the

FOR BOYS
t ~<>otwear for boys are denim

Wea~ sBohocs, like Mick Jagger
into · _ys arc making them
fashj their own individual
fticnon by getting their girl
froruds(bto ralnr motifs o.n the
u1l s eyes, ere.).

•

G·

Pot>ul •~gham has spread in
- 10/1'11.Y from shirts to jackets
1'h,y ':,.K over /rom pi,1-stripes.
black I e Uen III all shades f rom
th, bi O Pm~. M ost .1,op11lar is
a fine
gmgham Jacket with
1•1,, . nu polo JWt attr.
t:ir/s are going for this tool

boutique are to be designed
students of the Royal Acnde
of Art, and the great thing is,
that the boutique and record
bar hm·e the same hours as the
club, from 8 .0 p.m. to midnight,
even later at weekends. Great
for late-night shoppers. Membership is 7s. 6d. a year2s. 6d. for a record night, and
6s. 6d. for a group night.

SET - Group of waves.
S HORE BREAK
waves
that break close to the beach.

•

For a really low pair of
hipsters (for boys and girls)
cut the waist band off a
normal pair of hipsters. Hem
the edge, and over the rop of
the zip, sew two small buttons in marching or contrasting shades. Keeps zip secure
as well as looking near.

• ln the best boutiques, you
can buy very sMzzy towelling
striped skirts- but a bit pricey.
Make your own for under .£ 1.
Buy two bath towels, and cut
out a simple A-line skirt, and
line with taffeta. Patterns for
A-line skirts are very plentiful.

•

For a really modem bag,
you can paint (with shoe
leather
paint) Op
Art
patterns, bull's eyes, stripes,
zig-zags, etc. Use old leather
shouldf:r bags, and keep to a
simple design for a more
striking effect. For a matching
setJ you can paint a pure white

cotton headscarf with rubes of
material paint from any arr
shop {ls. 3d.).

•

Also on the up-polka dots,
as worn by a great new group
called "Group Survival". On
srage they wear navy polka dot
ties with matching handkerchiefs and heavy reefer jackets.
They're even thinking of getting polka dot waistcoats for
warmer weather. Only thing
to remember-don't overdo
the dots! Too little is always
safer than too much. Same
thing applies to stripes.

"f/.

Black leather shoe raves

A skirt made
out of towels for £ 1

•

Popular in the South
France are I.be old fashioned
vests with scalloped straps
threaded with ribbon. They arc
sold In wool, and cotton with
broderic anglaise straps.

•

Suede, with driving heel

•

More shoe news, Two great
11ew li11es by Topper Shoes.
See sketches. Black leather
woven shoes ,oith a key-hole
from, £5 I 9s. 6d. and suede
shoes with a driving heel. Also
Q'Vailable ill leather. Colours are
grey, gru11, a11d brow11. Price
99s. I Id. Topper branches at
Quumway, Shaftesbury Ave.,
and Can1aby Street in London.
The emphasis 011 shoes styles is
very casual, very offbeat!

For the boys a.nd girls
who've gone all "frecklcy"new product on the market by
a Swiss firm, Milopa. You just
apply the Freckle Cream and
leave on for a few seconds till
absorbed. Tn a short time,
they'll just fade away. Price
17s. 6d.

•

New rave in the way or trans-

port, Mini Mokcs. They're

small jeeps that are comparatively cheap, and Just great for
summer as the canvas top and
sides come right olT. Brian J ones
wants one for his holiday abroad
this year.
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EASY TO

COOK
BOOK
II ffll 11111

From America, rave girl Jackie Harlow
sends us this fabulous story on one· of
America's most fabulous new groups The Byrds I

HEY BOOK
paperbacks ••.

EASY TO
COOK BOOK

ell. daddy, I mean like if
Wyou're
gonna get ahead on

by Ruth M arti n
Demonstrates how the wide range of
re3dy-prepared foods now available In
packaged. frozen. tinned. dehydrated.
barbecued or pre-cooked form can be
used and adapted to create varied and
exciting dishes with t he minimum of
trouble. Our grocery stores bulge with
good things- this book shows how to
t urn them to the best possible account.

THE MODERN
LETTER-WRITER
by Dorothy Phillpotts

Your personal guide to every aspect of
good social and business correspondence. Although It would be ab$urd to
maintain that the ability to write letters
ls a key to every kind of success there

comes a time In nearly everyone's life
when it Is vital to be able to exchange
ideas In writing. This book shows you
how.

RELAX
AND
SLEEP WELL
by Alle n Andre w•

Promises you sleep and p..,e of mindright from the first page. The valuable
advice In this book tells you how to
obtain freedom from tension, nerves
and worry by day and ,leeplessness by
night and thus how to achieve the true
key to happlneu-complete, relued
and restorative sleep.

Only 3s. 6d. each
FROM ALL BOOKSELLERS
or branches of W . H. Smith, W yman,,
Menz/es. Boots, or In ca,e of difficulty
complete the handy order form below.

-· - - -order her.- Please send me the following KEY BOOKS
............ EASY TO COOK BOOK
............ THE MODERN LETTER-WRITER

- -

7
J

I

............ RELAX AND SLEEP WELL •

Name ................................................................................... .
Address ..... ...... ................ ...................................................... I

··························································································
··········································•"""'""""'"'"""'''''""'"'""'""'"'

Simply send this form with your remittance of 4s. per
title to Georr• Newnes Ltd., Tower House, Southamp•
ton St.. London, W .C.2.

R/t/65
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t his scene, you go right to the
boss cat, like Bob Dylan, and
you tell him he's w hat's
happen in'. Then maybe some
of t he good stuff will rub off
on you . . .
lt•s hip to dig Dylan right
now. Man, it's so in. All you
gotta do Is ask those cats like
Donovan or t he Beatles, and
they'll tell you who's the chief
around those folk parts . I
mean, there's Bobby baby
right now, sittin ' on top of the
English charts with all those
albums In the twenty.
Pretty natural then that in
A merica we should have
someone singing Dylan besides Bobby, and it's so me
kinda groovy that he should
give his seal of approval to
The Byrds, who are soaring
way up high daddy with " Mr.
Tambourine Man", and now
their second rocket, " A ll I
Really Want To Do", both of
which the chief wrote.
Dylan digs the Byrds too.

Straight man, no foolin'.
When they were appearing at
Ciro's In Hollywood, BobbY
boy just stepped straight on
stage and performed with
t hem. l sn •t that Just too wild?
And the cat even went to
th eir recording session . Like
that must have swung. T here
they were, doin' " Mr. Tam·
bourlne Man", which t hey got
off a Dylan albu m, and then
the master appeared. Every·
one cheered and said "How
great", and then Bob said he
liked the Byrds' version o1
"Tambourine Man" and all
the people were happy.

Five Byrds
There are five Byrds, and
they play thirteen instruments
between them. They sing, tood.
They are Mike Clarke, Davi
Crosby, Jim McGui nn, Chris
Hillman and Gene Clark (no
relation to Mike). Th ey•ve
been together nearly a year
now, and formed the grou p in
Los Angeles, even though
Dave and Chris are the onlY

45
two that come from there.
They come from all kinds of
musical backgrounds. For
instance, leader Jim McGuinn
used to perform with the Chad
Mitchell Trio and Bobby
Da_rin. He plays lead 12 string
guitar. Then he also plays
banjo and sings bass vocal.
Gene Clark was a member
ff the New Christy Minstrels
or about a year. He's the
outfit's tambourine man. But
~e Plays guitar and harmon ica
00
, and of course, he sings.
David Crosby was a folk
singer, Chris HIiiman had his
own bluegrass group, and
drummer Mike Clarke used to
P 8 Y rock and roll.
They came together from
different stratas, but music~IY. they swing together like
ey all grew up in the same
neighbourhood.
T The Byrds reckon "Mr.
b ambourine Man" is a cross
etween folk and rock. They
reckon music trends are head•
ng In that direction anyway
irsort of like an American
wO 1ng Stones, who they
ere on a West Coast tour
~i~~ffin May. Only their music
erent-a little
D They've got long hair too.
d avid Crosby's Is curly, so It
oesn't go into a long flat

i:i'

fringe in front like the others.
Their faces have a mean and
sardonic look, which Is kind
of fashionable at the moment,
and they dress in silk suits
with velvet collars.

Don't Look Old
They don't look too old.
David Crosby is the oldest.
He's 24. Baby Mike Clarke
Just got to reach 21.
Man, that room in Ciro's
was jumpln' when Dylan came
down for a cosy scene with
the Byrds. Like they had a
seven day stint, but those
guys that ran the place said
the crowds were comln' In
like they were leavin' the
country tomorrow, so he kept
them on for a whole month.
When they split Ciro's,
everybody wanted to know
about this group, so they got
a whole load of wild bookings,
from the Troubadour Club In
Los Angeles, to the Peppermint Tree in San Francisco.
Understanding cats, those
people from Frisco ... they
gave the Byrds four days off
to make it to the East Coast,
where they appeared on
"Hullabaloo" on television.
That's where they sang "Mr.
Tambourine Man", and everyone screamed and cheered,

and the record took off like a
missile in orbit.
After that the Byrds went
on a West Coast tour with the
Rolling Stones in June, and
now they're booked for 65 of
Dick Clark's new television
shows, called "Where The
Action Is".
And wowl There's their
new album "Mr. Tambourine
Man" which is a smash.
Hey, Byrds, what's the
personal facts scene with
you? I mean, like you gotta
have some pretty offbeat
things happening.
Mike Clark's hobby Is to
hang around and see where
It's at. For you British cats,
that means to see what's
happening. He says the biggest Influence in his career
was the day he saw rhythm
and blues groups grow their
hair long.
David Crosby's groove runs
from MIies Davis to the
Beatles. He's kinda hung on
the Indian music bit. He likes
life, love, freedom, awareness,
music, sex and sailing.
Jim McGuinn has this thing
about Leonard Bernstein and
Phil Spector. He's kinky for
being the good soul and to
have his own jet, which would
go "whoosh" in the sky. His

personal ambition-on the
level-is to play good jazz
guitar, go into TV and movie
direction, and have his own
electronics lab.
Chris HIiiman was a
genuine cowboy. He digs
everything in music, especially Muddy Waters and Mose
Allison, but spills from the
TV and newspaper groove.
He just wants to be happy,
man, that's all.

A nimal Lover
Gene Clark is big on the
animals bit. The real thing,
not the group. He figures wet
water Is his favourite drink,
and like he's crazy about
"Strawberry" tastes In music,
but not about bugs. He's not
too sure, but he thinks his
personal ambition Is to be a
human being ...
One of their managers (they
have two), Jim Dickson, flips
over the group too. He kept
sayin' the Byrds were comin'
a long time before they
happened.
Now he's planning for them
to go to England because the
record happened there. I
mean, it had to happen,
because they're so groovy
and so much today.
And that's where it's at ..•
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SLiCKFiT
The crispostway-ahead togs
for today by lontex designers
who know young peoplecreate young fashions that
move with the minute and
t op a II the charts for price,
quality and toughness. You
simply must see the latest
range which includes Men's.
Youths' and Boys· sizes in
-Popular up•to-the•
minute casual style Fashion
Jeans- Western and
traditional style JeansExtra rugged Work
Jeans-

JEANS
and
CASUALS

f

Choose a sharnpoo
made specially for you .
Blonde! Brunette! Such special loveliness. And for
each •.. her own special secret- hers alone. For each
her own special shampoo ... to cleanse, condition
and protect the special texture of her hair! For
blondes-Sta-blond! For brunettes- Brunltexl The
two shampoos made specially to keep blondes end
brunettes excitingly different!

and nowl the
most elegant
tapered slacks you
ever did see. in spirited
young cloths and at a
price lower than you'd
think possible.

Ask to see
/ONTEX SL/CKFIT

Sta•blondfor blondes
Brunltex f(YI· b1-unettes

Jean1 end Cssual!i
ar your favourite
shop. Produced
antir11/y from yam to

fm,shB<i garment
In the /ONTEX

lsctorie!i by:.

SCHOFIELD
BROTHERS ,
LIMITED
Brook.&lde Mills. Wigan, unc:s.

St a-blond Is apeclally
formul1t1d to protact
and lmprovo tho natural
hlghllght1 of all 1had11
of fair hair, Restorea rich
goldon tones. Prev1nt1
fair hair from darkening,
B ru nlt u 11 1p1cl11fy
formulatod to protact
and Improve the natural,
hlghllght1 of all ahad11
of dark hair. Deopona
th• rlchnou of tono, and
brlnga out the full colour.
AT IOOTl I OOllOSTIS IJDClll tm mmll!II
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RAVE GIRL DODO IN BRITAIN
keeps you up-todate on the latest
pop'n'showbiz
events in her

AUGUST POP
DIARY
1 Stones and Walker Brothers
at !_,ondon Palladium. Beatles
in Blackpool Night Out" TV
show. Rick and Sandy at the
Kon Tiki Club, Wakefield, for
one week. Manfred Mann at
Blackpool South Pier. At Great
Yarmouth-Billy Fury and
Dave Berry, Yardbirds at
Bournemouth Odeon, and
Seekers at Torquay Princess.
2 _Walker Brothers at Tunbridge Wells Assembly Hall.
3 Bachelors and Rockin'
Berries at A.B.C. Great Yarmouth,
: H?llies to Germany today.
R,ck Huxley (D.C.5) 23
tOday.
6 Beatles film album " Help! "
out on sale today. Hollies in

.......
... ..................

Stuttgart today. National Jazz
and Blues Festival at Richmond Athletic Ground for 3
days. Today-The Yardbirds,
Moody Blues, and The Who.
7 Rockin' Berries to Iceland
for one week. On "Saturday
Club", Gerry and the Pacemakers and Gene Vincent. At
the Jazz & Blues Festival today-Manfred, Georgie Fame,
Graham Bond, Brian Auger
Trinity.
8 At the Festival todayAnimals,
Spencer
Davis
Group, Gary Farr, the Vagabonds. Dennis Payton (D.C.5)
22 today. At Great Yarmouth,
Billy Fury and Herman. Billy
J. at Morecambe. Sandie at
Great Yarmouth, Wellington
Pier.
9 Buddy Greco at "Talk Of
The Town" for one month.
10 Ronnie Bennett (Ronettes)
20 today.
11 Mike Hugg (Manfred) 23
today.
12 Dusty Springfield for the
whole of August at Bourne-

mouth Winter Gardens.
13 Beatles leave for America.

John Stokes (Bachelors) 26 today. Adam Faith starts a tour
of Scotland- first stop Perth.
14 Cliff on "Lucky Stars".
15 Manfred at Blackpool South
Pier. Billy J. at Scarborough,
Wayne Fontana at Blackpool
North Pier. Yardbirds at Llandudno.
16 Walker Brothers at Bath
Pavilion.
17 Beatles at the Maple Leaf
Gardens, Toronto, Sandie
Shaw leaves for her tour of
Australia, New Zealand, Singapore.
18 Adam Faith at Dunfermline.
19 Donovan finishes 5-day
tour of Sweden.
2.0 Beatles in Chicago.
21 Walker Brothers at Boston
Gliderdrome.
22 Manfred at Blackpool South
Pier. Billy Fury & Herman at
Great Yarmouth. Bachelors at
Blackpool
Opera
House,
Wayne Fontana at Blackpool
North Pier.

23 Pete Shannon (Nashville
Teens) 24 today. Chubby

Checker returns today from
the States.
24 Jackie de Shannon here for
2 weeks of TV and club work.
25 Beatles in 1Los Angeles this

week.
26 Chris Curtis 24 today.
27 Chubby Checker - the
whole of this week at Mr.
Smith's Club, Manchester.
2B Walker Brothers at Nelson
Imperial.
29 Billy Fury, Dave Berry at
Great Yarmouth. Bachelors at
Douglas, Isle of Man.
30 John McNally (Searchers)
24 today. Sandie ends foreign
tour. Chubby Checker at
Portsmouth Guildhall.
31 We end as we began-with
the Beatles. Today they play
their last U.S. concert at Cow
Palace, San Francisco, and fly
home tomorrow, but that's
another month ...

0000

• • • • • *
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RAVE GIRLJACKIE IN THE U.S.

brings you the latest pop
gossip from America in
the Raver's U.S. Cable

f'astTravelled
with Herman's Hermits on the
. two days of /heir lour. Apart from
having been asked if I too were a member
~f ~he group al a Virginia airport, ii went
ly smoothly. But wise Herman, who
fd
he enjoyed the open air dale in Roan0
e best out of the whole trip remarked,
lifter looking al a very long-haired leader of
local group, "Why do they all try and
aOOk English? They should look American
f.nd be proud of II. They'd all probably be
ar more successful If they had crew cuts
:id wore Ivy League clothes" •.. /ncldentl Y, la/king of Herman, he turned down a
ead role In MGM's 'Girl Crazy', and the
went to Sam the Sham and the
Eharoahs, a wild-looking group who wear
"gWYPllan garb, and had a number one with
OO/y Bully" ...

/e

f

ia,t
~

All but 3,000 tickets have been sold for
e
Beatles' Forest HIiis Concert, but plans
1bo go
through with a second show have
een dropped . • • Yardblrds signed by

Premier Talent to come In for a late August
lour. II is hoped lo headline them on a
package co-starring the Byrds who have
already received offers for England
••• Nancy Wilson looks like emerging as
America's newest star. • • Rolling Stones
have their biggest American smash to date
with "(/ Can't Get No) Satisfaction". For
the first time, people are saying they like
a Rolling Stones disc.

•

Saw Roger Miller on one of his rare
visits to New York. He told me he's signed
with Universal lo make one movie a year
for the next five years, and that he didn't
even have to take a screen lest lo do ii.
Also signed, Barbara Streisand . • . This
year's New York Folk Festival was an even
more exciting event than usual. It was split
into seven categories, and featured such
names as Johnny Cash, Chuck Berry,
Jimmy Dri(lwood and Muddy Waters. Next
big move would have to be a concert coheadlining Bob Dylan and Joan Baez.

•

Elvis Presley must be very happy with the
recen-1 success of "Crying In the Chapel",
which might now spur him Into that
long awaited trip lo England. In the meantime, he has a new release here, "Such An
Easy Question", and Is st/fl busy filming.

Co-star Shelly Fabares, who was with Elvis
In 'Girl Happy' flew lo New York recently,
to attend her sister's wedding to a West
Point Cadet. Shelley and Annette Fun/cello
were Matrons of Honour . . . Having left
the Crickets, to go It alone, Jerry Naylor Is
now back with the group, who recently
re-formed.

•

Jackie de Shannon, who said that if she
was going to make II on record, it would
be with her new release, "Whal The World
Needs Now Is Love", has proved her point.
... "Henry the Eighth" Is going lo be bigger
than "Mrs. Brown" for Herman's Hermits.
II comes from their new album, and the
track has been pulled off In more than
one market for singles airplay . .• Jay and
the Americans flnally got their wish and
recorded a rock arrangement of"Cara Mia".
. . . Jack Good has quit as "Shindig"
producer to pursue other plans ... Connie
Francis competing with Frank Sinatra for
chart honours with new release, "Forget
Doman/" . . . You'll wonder what the
world's coming lo when you llsten to the
new Dickey Lee release, "Laurie". This
one's really sick . ..

J~

Now at your favourite beauty counter or chemist SENSATIONAL
AMERICAN DISCOVERY STOPS UGLY NAI LS ... IN SECONDS!!

Now·beautiful
nails
df
Ill secon s.

Amazing new A merican dla ..
covery ban1form1 ugly broken
naJJa ••• keeps them l ong and
lovely yet NAILFORM coats
only 14/t. Available at beauty

counter, everywhere.

MaglcNAILFORM brushes on like
ordinary natl polish and looks ju1t

Uke your natural naJle.
TbJs acltotJtlc preparation baa
delighted over 18 million women.
You fu•t bru11t it
like ordtnarv
natl polbh,

°"

Magic NAlLFORM hardens 1n r.o
glamoroui, long fintor naJls that
areact-ua11111tronoer than ~our own.
Tbey can be ti.led. cut. Shaped and
what's more. they won"t break.

~ c NAIL.'ORM hae an excellent sclentlflcally develo1>ed
plastic baae Which oneures great

Now
read the

fact• about this

amulno h1ventlon.
l. Will build your nails up to
an)' lenath desired-in minutes.
2. Repairs broken or chewed nails.
3. L.oolt.s ,111 and feel.s rHII
4. Stron1J- Cannot break or tea,t Do
hou.sewor\, w1sl'I, type. play piano!
5. Lasts and lasts inde·linitt'11

New Salon Pack

strena:th.

~

m•k•• 80 new nails for

nailfonn

0NLY14'6
-_,

makes beautiful nails

So hurry, a s k at your local
beauty count er or chem is t for
Magic NAILFORM today, and
give youraelf love ly, gla mo ro us
handa ... In ••conda I

How to Relieve

TENSE
NERVOUS

HEADACHES
ANADIN
Relieves
Pain fast
Releases*Pressure
*
Eases
Tension

NOW THESE HUDACRlS STAil
Many beadsch.. start somewhere you'd never
au,pcct-111 the mUJC!ct of 1be back of the neck
and tcalp. When you g<I "nervy" these muscles
tlahten up, cau,ing pressure on nerve endmp
and tiny blood vcsocla and resulting in pain. In
1um the pain builds up more tighmcsa, more
pre11urc and mal<H your headache wone.
NOW lNADIN UUEVES NUYOUS HEADACHES
The special A.nadin formu.La gca sttaiaht to thc
roo1 of the uoublc, by tood1ina nerves and
relaxing the tautness as well as rclievina pain.
Anadin bclpa you 10 throw off deptt11lon 100leavcs you calm, checrful, ttlucd. Always insist
on 'A.nadin' Toblcts.

Nothing acts faster than

ANADIN• Alli:ll'lut" tabl#U -
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For the girl who wants
to get away from it all ...
At some time in her
life every g irl dreams of
the getting away job.
The job that takes her
away to some far off
land. Most girls think of
becoming an Air H ostess
or a C o urier-bu t these
sort of Jobs need high
qualifications. A job
where the qualifications
n eedn't be so high-but
the fun and excitement
still are, Is the W omen's
Service. Which i s what
thi s month's Superjob
Is all about.

" I t sounds like fun to me!
A great chance for the girl
who wan!$ to travel, too !"
Dusty Springfield was commenting on this month's
Superjob:
the Women's
Services.
It sounded like fun to us,
too, so we decided to find out
more about them.
The only qualification you
nccdtojoinanyofthethreescrvices-W.R.N.S., W.R.A.C.
or W.R.A.F.-is a good allround education and you
must be over seventeen. To
start with, you will sign on
for four years but if you want
to stay after that, you can
sign on again. When you join
you will be paid £4 11s. a
week and, of course, your
uniform and living expenses
arc completely free. There
arc jobs to suit absolutely
every girl in all three services,
ranging from general office
work, radar plotting and
maintenance work to hairdressing, stewarding and
physiotherapy ! And the Service you're in trains you-

free! Your working week
would be much the same as
in any ordinary jolr-apart
from the fact that you could
be working somewhere exotic
like Hong Kong or Gibraltar l
As far as travel goes, there are
jobs in Europe, the Middle
East and Far East I
If you're ambitious and
want to be an officer, when
you reach the right age and
have proved that you're
"officer material", you have
every chance of getting on.
One of the big advantages
of life in the Women's Services is that there's never
time to be lonely l You are
always with people on your
camp and there's plenty of
social life l Every camp has
its own sportS facilities and
everyone o.:an join in their
favourite spon whether it's
tennis, swimming or even skiing or sailing ! In the evenings
there arc lots of clubs you can
join and plenty of new friends
to make.
The uniforms are smart too.
All the Serviceshavcsmanupto-the-minutcuniforms. In the
W.R.A.C. you would wear a
uniform of lovat green with a
straight ski.rt and cut-away
jacket. The W.R.A.F. uniform consist$ of a flared skirt
in air force blue with a fitted
cut-away jacket. The uniform
worn by Wrens is perhaps the
most attractive of all with a
straight ski.rt and double
breasted jacket in navy blue.
All three uniforms have smart
hats to go with them and, of
course, you would wear a
crisp white shin and tie !
For more details write to
the addresses below-

W.R.N.S. : Director W.R.N.S., Old Admiralty
Building, London, S.W.1.
W.R.A.F. : Careers Information, Victory House,
Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
W.R.A.C. : Careers lnfor111ation 1 5 Great
Scotland Yard, Whitehall, London, S. W.1.

so

Stripe Us I Whal a
fabulous out(llstrlped blazer in navy
and while teamed
with white cotton
slacks. Both from
Adam, 29 Kingly SI.,
London, W.1. (Aval/able by post). Jacket
£6 9s. 6d., slacks
59s.6d.

Prue wears a terrific
navy and white
skinny sweater, Nealawear 29s.11d., white
hipster trousers with
{larMJ bottoms, Lewis
Separates, 29s.11d.
Super smart white
leather boots by
Anello and Davide,
£6tOs.

51
No worries with these grey tweed
trousers with flared bottoms,
34s,11d., they loo!< smashing on
anyone, Denim shirt 19s.ltd. both
by Lewis Separ,,tes. Tie from Hem
and Fringe boutique 15s.6d.
Chelsea boots by Anello and
Davide, £4 15s. 6d.

GO/ NG GREY\
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Beige drill
dungarees Just great
for where the action
Is. By Neatawear
79s.11d. Blaci<
siring-fool< T shirt
by Lewis Separates,
19s.11d.
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You'll be easily spotted
In these stunning
poli<adot trousers In
navy and white cotton
with red bell, 59s.11d,
White si<lnny vest 49s.11d.
both by Neatawear.
Headscarf from M arks
and Spencer.
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Spoke to Dave Clark the oth er d ay. He told
me he's knocked out by th e success of the Five's
first film, "Catch Us If You Can", and now is
considering two offers for film number two, one
from Warner Brothers and one from Paramount.
But he may not accept either, for he wants to
star in a thriller-with no singing !
In fact, Dave has written his own script in
which the boys are featured as tough guys. "I
think it's good, and we all agree just what we

want to do," Dave said. "I've submitted it to a
film company, and its chances are good."

• With a string of eight
hits-all written by other
composers-behind them,
the Hollies now reckon
they know what kind of
songs make the charts. So
they're going into the songwriting business themselves.
First on the list Is a big
ballad specially written for
close friend Tom Jones.
Graham Nash,A llan Clarke
and Tony Hicks penned It.

• I was looking back on
the Everly Brothers' past
history the other day. It's
quite fantastic reading !
Don, 28 and Phil, 26--now
two of pop's veteransstarted their career 21
years ago when they sang
on a daily breakfast radio
show on their way to
school in Shenandoah,
Iowa.
They've had their share
of success-and struggle,

•

,.

Heard of on e of the
mosttouching examples
of kindness by a star
this week. Joan Baez
was resting in a San
Jose, California, hospi tal after over-working,
when a badly burned
boy was admitted. She
found out that his parents had no health insurance and couldn 't
afford to pay a doctor to
save him.
So quietly, and with
no Intention of seeking
publicity, Joan paid the
boy's hospital bill.
But her generosity
didn't end there. When
she learned that an eight•
year-old girl was critically Ill she sang gently
tothechlldand made her
smile for the first time
In days. They became
great friends, and Joan
writes to her even now.
Joan Baez -so tender

Th e Everly Brothers- a fantastic life story
too. Back in 1956, they lived
in a tumbledown house in
Nashville, often only able
to afford a hamburger and
a coffee a day, before taking off with "Bye Bye
Love". A few years later,
they joined a tough marine
corps unit for their
national service and were
out of circulation for almost a year.
Later,
Don
married
L ondon-born ac t ress
Venetia Stevenson. Their
chart rating wavered, but
stuck. On a British tour in
1962, Don collapsed with a

nervous breakdown. Phil
carried on, facing audi•
ences alone for the flrsl
time in his life. " It was like
half of me had gone," he
sai d of it.
Then in January, 1963.
Phll married. But the big
blow came eight months
later when Don's wife sued
him for a divorce. Happily,
they made up a few weeks
later,
Now the Brothers are
back- wi th the same sound
they clicked with eight
years ago. Quite a story,

POP GOSSIP - ONLY THE BEST!

• Have you seen rave
model girl, Janet Tillet
around much? Perhaps
you've
noticed
her
flashed on the screen
before R.S.G.L.? No?
Well maybe you've seen
her dancing in the Dave
Clark film "Catch Us
If You Can". Certainly a
very bu sy girl ls Janet,
yet she stlll find s time
to have a boyfriendM ike Smith of the D.C.5.

•

Bealle's co-star, Eleanor
Bron, turned down an
offer of several thousan d
to write a story on the four

boys. She refused, she
says, because she thinks
there have been too manY
people cashing In on th,~
Beatles, and she isn
going to be one of th ern•

•knocked
Fans who wer•
out by Stanle)'
Unwln's review of John
Lennon's book, Ii
"Spaniard In Th'
Works" last month will
be pleased to know h•
has two books of h 1•
own out. They are 11 Th~
Mlacellan Manuscript
and "House and Gar•
bage". They're terriflc:I

ADVERTISEMENT

AID AOOIIPLBTBLY
IB'W 111D or LIFE

....

Thia ii Ibo working dreu ot th•
Wom.n'• Royal Army Corp..
Jt't coutu.rler-duigned, in lovat
gre,en and individually fittod
tor oach o{rl.

Here's a girl who's got a good job, good friends and plenty
of security. She joined tho W.R.A.C. so sho could get out
into the world. In the W.R.A.C. there are more jobs, more
people and more opportunities. Everything's up-to-theminute-the life, the work. the unifonns. In the modern
Anny, a girl works side by side with the men-she goes
abroad like them and she takes many of the same
responsibilities. Pay's good and all of it goes into her
pocket. Long holidays, good living conditions, sport and
social life-you name it, the W.R.A.C.'s got it! You can go in
for as little as four years and have a proper training for
when you leave. Find out about the W.R.A.C. in detail-just
tear out the whole of this page, fill in your name and address
in the space below and post it off.

TO: WR.AC. CAREERS, DEPT. MP 6, LANSDOWNE HOUSE. BERKELEY SOUARE, W.1.
I w.tm to know abour /ifs in th• W.R.A.C. Pluto send 1116 the W.R.A.C. book/ft and any other ,e.ltvaflt lltsrarum.

Name

D11t• of Binh

Address

County
RVE/W66

App/Jcants must be r,sid•nt in th• U. K

ll_lJ :T;T~
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GIRLS IN A GIRL'S
WORLD-taken over
this month by Cathy I
The funniest thing is, when we
arrange to pop round to
Barbara Hulanicki, our dress·
maker, for a quick coffee. We
usually end up staying a~ut
four hours with Cilia do1nS
most of the chat, and drinkiDS
most of the coffee I

•

Cilla, Lulu, Francoise,
Dusty, Marianne-Just
a few of the girls who
make the pop scene
whirl. Their lives are
with travel,
packed
glamour, fame.
For two reasons I'd
like to tell you some-

thing about them all thi s
nionth. Firstly becau se
they're amon gst five
of my best friends and
secondly, because they
suggested itl
• I think Cilia must be the
most cxtraordinazy person co
meet for th.e first time. Very

PROFILE ON PAUL
, • • page 24

watching you. You feel he knows
what you are thinking and Is one step
ahead of you all the way.
Sometimes, the tension Involved In
being Paul McCartney shows. When
he is asked questions such as,
"Don't you get tired of being a
Beatie, and never going out into the
street alone?" a frown crosses his
high brow, covered In hair. He can't
quill! understand why people ask
such questions.
"It is obvious," he says, "I have a
lot of compensations for the lack of
freedom. Till I was nineteen, I was
free to go anywhere. Later when I am
free again, I shall have enough
money to tour the world In comfort
whenever I feel like It; and I shall do
this. I have time on my side. The
snags of being a Beatie certainly do
not outweigh the advantages."
Paul finds that touring Is the most
exacting part of pop. He gets nervy
when he is on tour because he

thillg_J

often people who are introduced to her find that she asks
everything about their own
lives and after about five

There's only one
can think of that's wrong WI
Francoise and that's the fact
that we don't see enough of her
in London! I rely on F~·
coise's visits a lot because if I
can't go to Paris for a f~W
months she keeps me 111·
formed of all the latest trends
arid the new bouti~ues tha1
have opened up. She s usuaUY
a very quiet person, and rnanY
people get the impression ~ 1
she's moody when in fact she 5
just the opposite.
I mention later about Dustf
bringing a lot of dresses to thelle
show to choose from, W • '
the last time we had FranCO!Se
with us she slept in late and we
telephoned about midday tO
see what bad happened to bet:
She got up, put on a btoWll
trouser suit and a pair of

minutes it :ippeo.rs

w orn boots and drove ~tra~d

QS

though

they're the world famous one
and she's just a fan I She's a
fantastic talker and keeps us
all in fitS of laughter about her
early career days in the Cavern.

doesn't get enough time off. He likes
filming because they get set days off,
when they are able to rest up. Although The Beatles don't get much
time for holidays, they think about
them a great deal. Paul almost makes
a hobby of studying his future holidays. "The very fact that time for
them Is precious, means that I must
enjoy them. I work out exactly where
to go, and what to do when I get
there."
There Is a tall, slim house In the
Harley Street area of London, where
Paul finds peace, has fun, and enjoys
being part of a family again. Jane
Asher, his girlfriend, her brother,
pop star Peter, and her mother, all
look forward to Paul's visits. Jane
likes to cook him bacon and eggs
herself, and they play records, and
even give small parties, behind
closed doors.
When they want an evening out
they often go to the famous Ad Lib
club In London's West End. There
they seem utterly ab'sorbed In each

"::l!;

round in her mini-car. /VI
that's exactly bow she ~~
peared on the show WI
everyone saying how fabuJoUS
she looked!

other. Mostly they sit talking quletlY•
seldom bothering to dance. But theY
will always rise to tunes of sent1men·
tal value to them and the oth~r
Beatles. One of these tunes is, 'Aln t
She Sweet', which all four Beatles
regard with affection. It h, the tune
John used to sing to his wife Cynthl 8
when they were courting. Beatles are
terribly sentimental about things Ii~~
that and close In their enjoyment 0
such memories.
If you look closely at the girls bej
hind The Beatles, you get an idea 0
them themselves.
Ringo, down-to-earth, home lover,
married Maureen, a Liverpool hair·
dresser. John, the outspoken one
married Cynthia, who is a perfeC1
complement to him with her quiet,
sympathetic manner. George, the
handsome one, has chosen Patti, 11
beautiful model, and Paul has chosen
Jane.
It seems when you look at Jane,
you are s·eeing all the things Paul
wants, and Is, and believes in.
d
Jane is beautiful and cool an,
dignified. She is an actress In he
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Du sty-about the most
Professional glrl singer
s'oun_d today. I know Cllla,
and1e and Co. won't mind
me saying that; but she ls
•~ Incredibly easy to work
with, as she knows arrangements and music Inside
out. She may only do one
two songs during a show
ti' us but the rest of the
me she's sure to be help•
1ng a group get a good
sound balance or fixing a
~:crophone level or somef ng. She really does a
ull hour's work when she's
;Ith us on Friday atte·rnoon.
f ht Whole programm e in
ac seems to revolve
round her. Not quite so
~rganlsed though ts her
ress taste. She has su ch
enormous collection
outfits that she can
never decide which she
•hould appear In. Once she

f'

~t

Cilla - a fantastic talker and
wonderful company
arrived with eight dresses
and twelve pairs of shoes
to choose from. In the end
we built her a special dres•
sing room on the set and
she wore four entirely dlf•
ferent outfits In four different spots-we won't forget
that in a hurryl

shop somewhere in the country. Very often I've had people
telephoning or writing me saying that Lulu said I'd be in•
terested in their catalogues or
something. It's a pity she
doesn't appear more in casual
clothes on TV because she gets
the greatest jackets and
sweaters from her travels
around England. Once when
she came down she was wearing the most way out suede
type of lumber jacket which
suited her enormously and I
happened to remark that I'd
like one the same. So do you
know she got the girl who made
it for her to phone me so that
I could have one too.

•

Nearly everybody who
has seen Marianne perform
on stage or TV expects her
to be a very quiet person

who says very llttle and
even then very quietly.

•

Duaty - most profe11lonal

glrl around

We still talk in the office
about the afternoon on RSG
when a group dropped out of
the show at the last minute and
we hastily 'phoned Lulu to see
if she could step in as a replace•
ment. And to her credit as a
performer she gave a fabulous
performance of twO solos
and a duet with Dave Berry
with hardly a rehearsal. She
has a great voice and will be a
top line performer for years to
come. What I really like about
her is how she always tells me
if she has found a good dressmaker, shoe stylist or handbag

t"n right. She doesn't trade on
t~bWlng Paul, and cleverly refuses
ab e drawn into public discussions
w out him. Long before the world
dint Beatie crazy, I remember Jane
Ing a television show about new
rhop composers. Paul went along to
~,studio but was refused admission.
ar ~m one of the composers they
Che discussing," he told the man In
.~~Qe.
Yo I m sorry, sir, we get a lot of
As\ng men trying to get in when Miss
aw er Is on." He was fi rmly sent
Qrl~Y- If you remind him of this, he
be s proudly. "She was famous
ve:ore I was," Is something he Is
Y PI eased about.
ls ?hne of the nicest things about Paul
an at he doesn't try to please, or to
sa;oy. If he likes you he will talk, but
es s What he thinks with great honhe~t If he doesn't like you, he wlll not
1st :te to avoid you. He Is a humanPu' h ut also human. When he Is
•~ ed too hard he kicks.
1 sometimes say things I don't

Lulu-a fabulous performer
for her age

really mean," he told me once, "It's
a front really and protective. If I tell
myself I don't care how many small
chi ldren want my autograph, or how
many old ladies clubs have got together to buy me a fantastic present,
I protect myself. I love kids, and old
people, and I hate to th ink I can't
sati sfy all their requests, or th ank
them all personally for what they do."
Paul has a four-year-old stepsister,
who visited him while he was filming
'Help)' In Nassau. Apparently Paul
was highly delighted to see her, and
her visit helped break the tension
which builds up when he is working.
The nervous tension Paul lives
with Is very much part of his make-up.
"At the start I wasn't so nervy as
now, because I enjoyed what I was
doing and th ere was nothing at stake.
Now there Is."
He says that he and the other
Beatles still need their audiences as
they did when they first started.
"They are part of our act," he told
me in his dressing-room at the
Empire Pool, Wembley, the day of the
N.M.E. Poll concert. "As soon as I

Marianne - dead keen film
fan
Well they' ve got a surprl_se
In store for them if ever
they meet her personally 1
Her favourite pastime
when she's on R.S .G. la to
stand out of camera shot
and do a very funny send
up of Patrick and I when we
are Introducing or Interviewing people. It's all we
can do not to laugh 1ome•
times. If I share a dre11lng
room with her It's a certainty that I'll be geared up
on all the latest films
becau1e she's a dead mad
film fanatic and ends up
performing the scenes for
me playing all the parts
herself. One thing she did
which I thought was fabu•
lous was to bring a personal
present to give to the
winner of the "sing llke
Marianne Falthfull" com•
pet.I lion we had a few
week, ago on the show.

hear the screams, I feel better. But I
do wish I could sing right before the
third song, it usually takes me that
long to get going."
Funny sorts of things make this
bass guitarist laugh. He'll roar at
slapstick-like people tripping over
and falling flat into a bowl of custard.
He'll laugh at John; practically everything he says amuses Paul. And he
loves bad television, because that
makes him laugh, too. " Bad TV is
great for getting rid of hostile feelings," he said. "You can jeer at it,
and laugh at the mistakes, unkindly,
and get very wild, too. "
He sat astride an antique chair, like
an arrogant king assured of his
position. But the things that matter
to this king are not power or position,
so much as a girlfriend being famous
before he was, bad TV he can laugh
at, and a secret wish that, one day,
he will sing right before the third
song ...

DAWN JAMES
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raveables by dodo
the film "The Knack"
Seen
yet? If you have then you

couldn't help but fall for handsome stars Ray Brooks and
Michael Crawford. I know I
did!
The facts on dark, goodlooking Ray are-that he's 23
and born in Brighton, where
his mother is still a bus
conductress.
Ray (right) started in show
business at 17, and in one of
his earlier appearances, he
played the part of an elephant !
Well, I suppose we all have to
make a start somewhere !
Since then, his face has become well-known in such films
as "Play It Cool" with Billy
Fury, and "Some People", not
forgetting his TV series "Taxi".
Throughout
his acting
career, Ray has rumed down
two recording contracts, but
he accepted the last one,
offered by United Artists. His
face might also be familiar to
your dads and brothers, for
he's a fanatical football fan
-especially of Tottenham Hotspur, and always goes to
watch them play. In fact one
of his ambitions is to be a team
manager, and work out tactics
in the dressing-room !
Now for Mr. Raveablc No. 2
-Michael Crawford. I first
saw him as Byron on the TV
show "Not So Much A Pro-

gramme ..." Michael started
out much earlier than Ray in
show business-at the age of
11 ! Since then he hasn't
stopped doing radio, TV and
film work, and has a great
scrapbook of "rave" notices.
In fact, tall, brown-haired
and blue-eyed Michael first
staned out by singing in an
opera!
Michael lives at Sheerness,

Want to know more about folk stars
and the folk scene? Then don't miss
out on this regula r feature by

RAVE 'S ED BLANCHE.

meet the folks 3

TOM PAXTON
IS HIS NAME
wo years ago Tom Paxton wrote three
songs on scraps of paper between
sessions at the Gaslight club, a Greenwich
Village folk singers' haunt. Two of them
he screwed up and threw away, the third
he kept.
It was called "Ramblin' Boy" and it
made America's folkniks sit up and
listen to what this 27-ycar-old singer
from Oklahoma had to say.

T

in Kent, and likes to relax by
just getting into his car, he's
got an Austin 1100, and going
anyWhere that takes his fancy.
At the moment though, he's
got his eye on an Aston Martin
OB5-the same car as James
Bond!
In case you start complaining about me not ha\ling a
photo of Michael, well, don't
worry. In next month's RAVE,

Soon after, Tom met Pete Seeger and
sang him the song. It so impressed Pete,
the most revered figure on the American
folk scene, that he recorded it and featured it in his concerts all over the world.
Tom may not have Bob Dylan's gift
for cynical, shock-tactic poetry, but he
has a re-assuring gentility and subtlety
which is just as impressive.
At high school, he played trumpet in
the jazz band, but it wasn't until he went
to the University of Oklahoma that he
was bitten by the folk bug.-"When some
of my friends played me Ed McMurdy's
'Blood, Booze 'n' Bones' and 'The
Weavers At Carnegie Hall' I was a
doomed man," he says.
Always able to see what was going on
around him, eager to express himself,
Tom started writing songs-even during
Shakespearean lectures! But he was never
satisfied with them. They had no real
meaning, but he kept on writing.
It wasn't until Tom discovered New
York's intense, active folk scene that he
really began to emerge as a writer. In the

Michael will be telling you all
about his Knack of gettin&
girls, in a special RAVE fea·
ture. I'm sure you won't want
to miss that l
Raveable No. 3 this month
is Terry Stamp, who, after returning from the States where
he received "rave" notices ovet
his film "The Collector'', went
on a short holiday to the South
of France with girlfriend !:,~
Shrimpton.
Now Te«J s
started work on a new filo/
titled
"Modesty
Blaise'·
Modesty Blaise is a sort ?f
female James Bond. Also 1~
the film, Monica Vitti an
Dirk Bogarde.
Raveable No. 4 in the
news-Michael Caine. }{e's
still at the Twickenball'
studios filming "Alfie", which
co-stars "Beatle" girl Eleanor
Bron. And we should all have
a chance of seeing "Alfie" late
Aururnn.
Sean Connery - Raveable
who is always in the news
just completed his four.,.
James Bond film, "Thundet·
ball". It took Sean from Lon·
don to the Bahamas, and theD
back to England for some e:c·
citing scenes at Silverstone
racetrack. I'm told he spent
most of his time golfi!18•
swimming, sailing and \lisiOOS
nightclubs. He gets more an~
more like a real James Bon
everyday!

~!

village clubs he mixed with the leaders of
the cult: Dylan, white blues singer Da\l~
van Ronk, Paul Stookey, of Peter, pau
and Mary, and Ed McMurdy.
Since then Tom has written more tbaD
150 songs, many of which have beeJ!
recorded by other singers.
Although he may not have reached
same heights of fame as Dylan, Tom
the rest of the new generation of fo
singers, with their sweet-sour philosophies, heads filled with melodies, sadnCSS>
fear and hope, are beginning to achie\lC
recognition.
. ,,1
But Tom's the first to admit he's sew
learning, still absorbing the influences'/
those around him. "Mostly from Woo Y
Guthrie, who showed us all how and to~
us why. From Bob Dylan I 've learn
that you can't quit, you've got co go 35
far as you can; from Phil Ochs, that •
laugh can make a serious point; and fr0
all the others who helped light the wa~•
Tom Paxton is a face you won't see 1or
quite a while-but a sound you'll soon bt
hearing a lot of.

an;we

'e

HOW RICKIE GOT ANEW
RECORD PLAYER

THAT'S JUST IT.
I FIGURED l'D
RA'TliER HAVE!
SOMETHING I
eNJOY• O THAN

A CRUMMY
S M OIC!!~ COUGH.
TO Mf.TMAT I
MAKE:! :51!N5f..

IT DOESN1

PAYTO SMOKE

5 cigarettes aday cost £15 or more a year!
10 cigarettes aday cost £30 or more a year!
20 cigarettes aday cost £60 or more ayear!

WHY RISK YOUR HEALTH FOR CIGARETTES?

Suddenly you're
someone special ...

You're a Wren!
You' re ac home 3t once ln th e
happy world of the W.R.N.S.
You sha.r e an active. friendly life
with girls of your own age and
interests. And you have interest..
ing, worth while work to do.
For example, you can plot radar.
O r repair air c raft. Transmit radio

majority of officers a re promoted
from serving wrens.
Life is fu n too ! TheTc's swim,
mi ng. uiling, riding, tenni s and

that's indispensable to the Royal
Navy. Or become an expert cook
or steward.

other outdoo r activities. Da n ces
too. All these make life fun. And
you feel very fe mi nin e in your
smart. attractive uniform. Have
che chance co travel too-quite
possib ly overseas. An d enjoy
30 days' paid holiday a yea r.
Yes. you ' re someone 3pccia.l as :a

W h at abou t your prospecu?
They couldn't be better. You
ha,1e every chance co become a
Leading Wren. And, today, the

this happy. lively, lots-of-thingshappening life. Send the cou pon
now. You cnn join between
17 and 28.

mcss;iges. Do secretarial work

Wren. So find ouc more abour

pop pickers
pick
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GO
New Pladay bras and
girdles in sizzling scarlet,
off-beat blue, candy pink, black
and super white - FAB I Bras,
Belts and Pull-ons from
8 / 6. From your
local shop

RICHARD COOPER &. CO. (ASHBOURNE) LTD, ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE
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YOU'RE TELLING US !
You're 1 11
th ing
e ing _us- anyarn
that
interests,
It uses or annoys you!
re can be about our cur0/1t ~op scene·, about you
RAVEout US! Write to
sour'HTOWER HOUSE,
LONoo AMPTON ST.,

the younger generation ("It's
to be hoped you long-haired
lours don't have to fight a
war") and loads of other
twaddle. He complains about
us girls going hysterical over
the Stones, etc., but he never
stops 10 think about how men
of his generation perform at
football matches. They jump
up and down, shout rude remarks, and occasionally have a
good old free for all. And all
this frenzy is caused by 22
grown men kicking a ball
round a field (half-killing
themselves in the process). At
least we've got sense and do
our screaming in a centrallyheated hall with comfy seats
and not in an open stadium
with a Force 8 gale whipping
round usl -Mo B urrows, 13

N, W.C.2.

My

friend and I often
llne100k th rough magaPeo:i and fi nd everyday
rnout e have eyes, noses,
like hs and face shapes
start ~op stars. Soon we
othe~
analysing each
brow· 1 have eyes, eyePauls Mnd a face shape li ke
betw cCartney, a nose
ilnd ~en Marianne Faithful!
twee 11 ne Asher. Lips bel'llccn T wtnkle an!l Paul
ilr1ney .
e,~Y
has nose
, es girlfriend
h .
•
Jane' an and lips like
like JA:~er, and face shape
era) u th Durham (Seek•
A 0 n IY a llttle thinner.
the nyrne else look li ke
8urnat a rs? - Malanie, N.
Y, 8.C. Canada.
Editor• W ,

Yoo ;;

e d like to hear from
encfos Y011 do, and if possible
mg a piclllre.

The Stones - much more fun than a football match !
disagree with Ann Chamstandard is low.
bcrs (June RA VE). \Vby
But in America, those who get
to the top are really good and
shouldn't the U.S. refuse
surpass all our crowd. Nobody
working permits to our groups
on the grounds that they are
wants a poor quality when a
high quality is on the doorstep,
not well-known in America?
The sooner some people realdo 1hey?- lan Whitaker,
ise that the majority of our SO·
Luxmore H ouse, 75 N ew
called groups aren't up to
Dover Rd., Canterbury.
much compared with P. J.
dad's face registers the
Proby, etc., the bener.
maximum of displeasure
In England, anyone can get
when he's complaining about
10 the 1op, and so
the

Ironside Close, Gleadless
Valley, Sheffield 14.

I

8~Ys - lost and found
tnee~v: Yo~ lost contact with a boy you'd /ihe to
and wt,';"th again? If so, then tell us all about it
co111tnn try lo renew that contact through this
boy andI J~st give us the facts, some info on the
c,0 ; 5 Y • if you wish, a message for him, and
p S our fingers he reads ill
9/,1 ·y~J.hls goes for the boys, too. If there's any
tnessag ve lost contact with-or want lo give a
fhro/lgheth~let us know and we'll do our best
4ddres 15 page lo fix ii all up again I
5 al/ fetters, enquiries etc. to:
BOYS-LOST AND FOUND
RAVE,
'
TOWER HOUSE,
SOUTHAMPTON ST.,
LONDON, W.C.2.

MY

Has anyone see a boy called Alan Peters?
He's tall, blond, and good looking and comes
from the East End of London somewhere! I
met him at a party given by my friend at
Willesden in June. And he promised to get in
touch. I know he's got my address because I
wrote it out in lipstick for him! If anyone knows
of him, tell him Wendy's still waiting!-

Wendy Kent, S.W.7.
His name: John Lincoln. Where to be
found: roving around the outskirts of Manchester. Looks like: Donovan! If found: tell
him Carole Wh.it'laker wants the 15s. he owes
her! ( It's just an CKcuse to see him again!)

President of one of the
I am
U.S. chapters of the

National Animals' Fan Club.
On behalf of my members, I
would like to thank you for the
marvellous article by Mickie
Most published in June.
I would also like to thank
you for confirming the rumour
concerning Alan Price. Please
continue to publish articles on
the Animals, as here in the
States, they have received
little promotion from their
record company. As a result
we are starved of wTitten
material about the Animals.
Thank you again.-Cheryl
Brink, Manhassett Trail,
New Jersey, U.S. A .
us here in America
Mostare ofagainst
the "BRIT! SH
BLOCKADE" as ir is called.
I'd much rather see and hear
the Beatles, Stones, Kinks,
Donovan, etc., than Elvis
(ugh I) or any Motown singers.
We've cried ,vith all page 62 • • •

WHEN
THE
~~~[ID

CAMERA
TURNS

~lIIJL

month
in
our
l ast
"Truth About The Pop
Idles" feature, we told you
about the invisible stresses and strains of the pop
stars of today. A few days
after that issue came out
We were actually present
at a real-life breakdown.
The beautiful young 20Year-old starlet caught by
the camera in the middle
of an upset is France's
rave girl, Francoise Hardy,
here ironically being com forted by her flance, JeanMarie Perier-a photoQrapher,
What happened? Francoise was late arriving in
~ngland for a press reception at the Savoy Hotel,
for the start of her season
there. She had a bad cold,
and arriving at her reception hours late, she
Was pulled and pushed
about by the eager press,
Shouting 'Pull your skirt
~Pa little'. 'Look that way,
~ok this way.' 'Stand up,
s,1 down.' It became too
llluch for Francoise, she
couldn't take it. She broke
down. And the kind
harneras that usually do
er so much justice, sud1denly became very cruel as
he tears flowed down.
Francoise still
likes
success, despite the price
She has to pay for it. Her
~nly retreat from the hectic
0
. uring is her studio flat
\"10Paris with a lock on the
nt door, and shu tters
on the windows.

subject, I 'm careful, careless,
generous, and a scrounge, interesting and boring, etc.
Shoe manufacturers think
because some people (like me)
have big feet, they are also
wide, which mine arcn1 t !
Please, arc there other nonexistent girls like me? I think
it must be because I'm Pisces,
two fishes swimming in different directions. (Very painful)E. H arlow, 26 Maryport Rd.,
Luton.

Cathy McGowan's a rticle
Inabout
'THE IN CROWD'

(May RAVE) she tells girls
"not to have your skirt 3 in.
above your knees unless your
legs are grade-A".
Docs Cathy class her legs as
GRADE A?! ! ! - Puzzled
rave reader, J ane Clarkson,
Burnley, Lanes.

secretly love all the
Parents
modern pop singers, but
they never admit it. My mother
has gon e raving over Brian
Jones and has flipped head
over heels in love with Mick
Avory!-Ma ria R ob bins, St.

their first record, and was.
composed by a good friend of
theirs-Bob Dylan! Already
their fan club is thriving, and
d1ey've appeared on majo~
TV shows, as well as having
toured with the ~tones and
Kinks. The line-up is: Jim
McGuinn - lead
12-string
guitar, banjo and vocals. Mike
Clarke-drums,
harmonica.
David Crosby-6
and 12
string guitar. Chris Hillmanbass guitar and mandolin.
Gene Clark-guitar harmonica,
tambourine, and vocals . They
sport the English look: long
hair, casual clothes, boots,
and are good-looking co say
the least! Their sound is very
Dylanish, but more like Dylan
multiplied by 5 ! And their
n ew album is half D ylan
compositions.
Please cell everyone about
them. I hope they do well over
there, as Mike told me they
truly want to some day do an
E n g li s h to ur. - Martha
Aarons, 765 H olmby Ave.,
L .A., California, 90024.

G all en, Switzerland.
Do you like Cathy' s legs?

• • 59
our might to break d own this
block.ntie !lnd w e've had some

success. Thank goodness Herman and Wayne Fontana are
s till coming there this s ummer.
I'm for the British !- M argaret
W einb eck , 3726
Elmley
Avo. , Baltimore, M aryland,
U.S. A.

my doodks, and
According
writing, I just d on'r exist!
10

Afte.r reading articles on the

writing to tell you about a
I'mgroup
from L.A. called the

Byrds, who have a hit record
here "Mr. Tambou.r iae Man°,
and I believe arc moving in
England.
They s tarted out last
August, 1 64, and until " Mr.
Tan1bourinc Man" came our,
weren' t known outside the
audiences of the Sunse t Strip
Club, Ciro's. That's a small
club newly established on
Sunset, b etween .Beverley
Hills and Hollywood. This is

Ple ase could you tell me
where to ge l in touch with tho

"This Land Is Your Land",
"Man Come Into Egypt", " Old

Walker Brothers, have they a

Coat''. "Tiny Sparrow" , "Big
Boat", "Morning Train" and

fan club yel?- Lesley Curtis,
W elwyn G a rde n City.
The boys' club is being run
from 185 Bickenha/1 Mansions,
Bickenhall Street, Baker Street,
London W 1
'

· ·

I think Dusty is the greatest
- ple ase could you le t me
have he r fan c lub address?Malcolm Times, W olv er•
hampton .
Dusty's address: 15a Lightfoot
Road, Homsey, London, N.8.
P le ase could you let me
know the trac ks on the Peter,

"A 'Soalin'."

Do I share my birlhdp y of
October 21st with anyone
famous?- Carollne Villers,

Manchester.
Well there's M anfred, 24 this
year, and Jimm'· Savile who
r
says he's only 20 Ih is year 1 1
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Way, Loundsley Green,

Ch esterfield, De rbyshire.
Age 16: Wishes to write
to pretty Swed ish girl,
Likes Animal s, Kinks and
Beatles. Intereste d In
Swed en.
Suzanne

T hibault,

74

Lafayette S t reet, Clare·
mont, N ew Hampshire,

U.S.A. Ag e 16:
Enjoys pop music, like•

03743,

all

British

performers,

Answer all letters.
l ngelise Carlsson, Metar·

gatan 5 n .b.t.v., Stock•
holm So, Swed e n. Age
17: Likes Beatl es, beat
groups. Wants boy pen
pal who plays in a group

- wi1h long hair!
Ron

H eymans,

L cidse·

straat 88, Haarl em, H~I•
land. Ag e 18: Like a girl
pen pal in England or
Am erica who is a Ro)'
Orbison fan. Presid ent of
his Dutc h fan club. Also
likes 1he Bea tles, Gene
Pitney and S am Cook•·

over !England. A B eatl o8d

P eter and Gordon an
Ston es fan. Will answer

a ll Iotters.
Ewa Hulten, Fo gdevagf
70, Joh annosh8v , Stoc :
holm, Sweden. Age 17·
Boy or girl pen pal wh 0
likes painting, R & Band
jazz.

Wha t a Byrd looks like

Mrs. /{ield formerly 23 year
old dancer, Gillian Bowden.

I've heard the Beach Boys

have made a film, is it to be
shown over he re?-Jackie
T oll, Swind on.
The film is called "The
Monkey's Uncle", released
here by Wall Disney at the
end of July, and also stars
Tommy Kirk.

Please could I have the
Ple ase cou ld you tell me
birthday of Pele Quaife of !He
how old Pete Murray is?Kinks?- Margaret S e rgon,
Suzanne, Mitcham.
Leicest e r.
Peter, believe ii or not, is ~3 1,-,-,_J ete's birthday, 31s t December,
years old!
~'.i.sa;i:
3.

********°******************* -

John Ed en, 33 Cleveland

P at Kinzerh, 3976 Rid9•
Pik e, Coll egev i11 :
Penn a. U.S.A. Age 17·
Wan1s pen pals from a 11

*****--lrl<*1rlclrlclrlrlc**********************************
' re -Paul
and Mary LP. " Moving·•?
Cou ld you 1ell me the name
• • • a n d We
Charlie W e bbe r, Ch e lsea.
of the girl Frank I0eld married,
Tracks as follows: "Settle
and her age please?-Lesley
te II in g y ou ! Down",
"Gone The Rainbow" ,
Linton, Marg a te.
"Flora", ' Pretly Mary", "Puff",
1

PEN-PALS

Helle Tho msen, Fordres·
gardvej
15,
Copen·
hag e n, F, Denmark. A0 8

16. Wants to write to
English boy with long
hair

over

16.

Ston es, Beatles,

LikeS

Kio k5

and An imals.
Lynn e H a rvey ,. Flat 37,
uEcclesden", Grove Hill 1

Brigh ton, Sussex. Age
16: Likes Rolling Ston••
and most s tars. w ants
boy pen pal.
Susan
Chapman, 11
Lockton Grove, Calvert
Road,

Hull ,

Yorkshire,

Age 16: Likes John Lef
ton , Dus ty, Gene,

Ajd

mals, Manfred. wou
like pen pal in Swed en
or Am er ica.

Lynne _Granz, 259 Mill
Road, Atl~ison, Illinois,
U.S.A. Age 16: w ant•
boy or girl of same age•
Loves English grouP 5 •
and dancing.
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High quality-high performanceBritish made- low, low price!
Here's the big breakthrough in portable radio - Phi lips
Popmaster. This brilliant new British-made portable offers
you high quality, high performance, and Philips worldfamous dependability for the low, low priceofonly £7.19.6d.
There's no better portable radio value in Britain today! Snap
up a Popmaster at your nearest Philips dealer tod ay- or
post the coupon for details.
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BIG SOUNDGREAT FOR
LUXEMBOURG,
CAROLINE AND
· OTHER POP-MUSIC
STATIONS!

- international
guarantee entitles
you to free service
abroad.

===---

Just see what else the
Popmaster gives you for £7.19.6

•
•

PRICE BARRIER I
ONLY

- special built-in
earphone for
personal
listening

TRAVEL
SECURITY

!

SMASHES THE

LISTEN
IN PRIVATE

•
•
•

•

All-in guarantee covering parts and labour for six months.
M icro-miniaturised for big-set performance=-small-portable size.
Super selectivitY brings in a host of long and medium wave stations
incl uding Luxembourg, Caroline and o ther pop-music broadcasts.
Simple battery replacement in separate compartment at basetotally isolated from radio circuit.
Push•button waveband selecti on. Rotary tuning and volumo con•

trols are edge-operated. Volume control is numbered to assist presetting when using earphone, and to give indication of battery power.
Dual tuning scale-medium wave on top. long wave at front.
Choice of two-tone colour schemes-blue-grey or dark brown w ith
contrasting scale. linished metal top and two-tone silver loudspeaker
grille.
Carrying case available as an optional extra.

YET A NOTHER CHART-SMASH I NG PORTABLE FROM

e PH I LI PS-the

friend of the family

- -----------------------,
POST FOR FREE DETAILS!

I

To : Philips Electrical Ltd. (Dept R )
Century House, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C.2.

I

I

Please send me a free leaflet on the new Popmaster.

I
I

NAME

I

ADDRESS ....

I
I

---

---- .. - ---------

- ----'

